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VISIT TO AG
Farmer",

.

Union 'of Riley County Study Work of Experiment ,St_at.ion

NEARLY
a thousand people at·

tended the Farmers' Union picnie
meeting held on the agronomy

farm of the Kansaa Experiment Station
at Manhattan, June 15. On the broad
well-kept lawn of the farmhouse a boun
tiful picnic dinner was spread. Ice cream

was served to all present by the agron
omy department of the college. Follow
ing the dinner a good program was given
consisting of addresses by prominent
Farmers' Union men and women and by
representatives of the Agricultural Ool
lege, interspersed with appropriate mu

sical numbers. The audience, a portion
of which is shown in the picture on this
page, was comfortably seated on the
lawn 'in the shade of the trees and the

porch of the house was used as a. plat
form. D. H. Hassebrook, president of
the Riley County Union, had' charge of

_ the program and presided.
President H. J. Waters lave a hearty

welcome to the visitors an in the course

of his address explained how the Gov
ernment is recognizing the rights of the
farmers and is endeavoring to protect
their interests in the matter of food pro
duction. He pointed out that they need
have no fear of the price-fixing program,
concerning which there is so much talk
at the present time. There is no inten
tion on the part of the Government to
fix maximum prices on farm products in
the interest of the consumer and at the
expense of the producer. .

Maurice McAuliffe, presi.dent of the
State Farmers' Union, was present, and
in his talk urged the importance of edu
cating the boys and girls of the farm at
home, making a strong plea' for the rural
high school. W. C. Landsdon, who was

Democratic candidate for governor last
fall, was not on the program, but was

called to the platform and responded
.with a strong patriotic talk, especially
emphasizing the need for liberal sup·
port of the Red- Cross. 'Ilt\
John Twomble of Beloit, Mrs. Lucy

Pottorf of Riley, and Alfred Docking of
Manhattan spoke on various phases of
the organisation work of the, union. W.
M. -Iardine, director of the Experiment
Station, made a plea for criticism and
comment on the work done by the sta
tion. He pointed' out that the sole pur
pose of the station is to serve the people
of the state and unless the people study
it and offer suggestions or bring to it
their troubles, it cannot be of the great
est benefit in building up the farming
business.

'

Prof. L. E. Call explained briefly the
different problems being worked out on
the station farm at the present time and
then with the help of his assistants took
the visitors over the farm, pointing out
as they went various station projects!
While this was bein� done the women,
who were present 1D larger numbers
than the men, remained at the farm
house and Miss Marion Broughton gave
a. demonstration on the back porch of
the farmhouse in-canning peas, beets,
and rhubarb.
The agronomy farm is located two and

one-half miles northwest of Manhattan
and one and one-half miles northwest of
the Agricultural College campus. It con
sists of 320 acres of upland and creek
bottom land. Forty acres are utilized by
the Department of Animal Husbandry'
for pasture- and feed crops. The rest of
the farm-280 acres-is used for experi
mental work with crops and soils.
The visitors were especially interested

in the drainage work and the methods
of preventing soil washing. The top-

ography of the farm is such tha.t the

jloil washes badly and a special effori
"S being made to control erosion. Small
stone and cemept dams have been built
to catch washed dirt and direct the
course of the water; systems of open
ditches have been constructed and others
will be built to catch water on steep
slopes and carry it around the hills;
fields that wash the most are seeded to
alfalfa and listing for corn or sorghum
is seldom practiced because it is .likely
to increase washing.
The creek bottom land-an area of

forty-six acres-on the north part of the
farm was ori�inally swampy and pro
duced only WIld grass. This area has
been tile-drained in such a way that the
seep water on the hillside ia caught and
removed; while the lower land i8 drained
with laterals ninety feet apart. A total
of 720 rods of tile was laid at an aver

age cost for labor and tile of $1.05 a

rod. The most of this ground can now

be worked as soon as the upland: por
tion of the farm.
Professor Call had explained before

starting on this tour of the farm that
the experimental work with crops and
soils is of three distinct types, namely:

-

(1) the breeding and improvement of
crops; (2) a study of cropping systems
and methods of manuring that will
maintain the fertility of the soil; (3) a

study of tillage practices and methods
of handling farm crops in order to de-,
termine those methods that will produce
the highest yields at a maximum profit.
Methods of utilizing sweet dover have

been"under investigation for some time.
The visitors were shown a pasture can

slstlng' of 3.8 acres of sweet clover,
where 1!ix head of dairy cows had been
pastured since the first of May. These

cows were in splendid condition and
have been making excellent production
records. 'We have learned since this
meeting that on June 20 the number oli
animals was reduced to three and tho
pasture is supplying this number with
an abundance of green feed in spite of
the dry" hot weather which has prevailed
since that date. Some experiments in
the height of cutting sweet clover were
pointed out. The results demonstrated
conclusively that sweet .elover cui close
to the ground the second y�r of its
growth is destroyed.
One of the most striking series of

plots on the whole farm were those hav
mg to do with the preparation of ground
for wheat. Even at this date the marked
'advantages of early preparation were

apparel\t,., These seed bed prepal'itton
tests ha.vfrbeen going on for four or five
years. On another page in this issue, in
an article by Prof. L. E. Call the result"
are given in detail.
The time of cutting alfalfa har was

a point to which attention was directed
during this farm visit. Plots which have
been cut year after year as soon as the
plants reached the bud stage are show
ing evidence of weakness and the stand
is getting thin. Grass is crowding out
the alfalfa and the yields on these plots

,
are low, It was observed that the most
vigorous plants were found on plots
where the crop had been allowed to

. reach the fu�l bloom stage before out
ting. This is a matter Of considerable
value to farmers who are growing al
falfa on uplands where the crop must be
given the most ideal conditions in order
to maintain the stand for a period of
years.
farm crops is one of the important pro

(Continued on Pa&,e Ten)
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You need first class
accessories. We carry
the best at "Price
Wrecking Prices" be-

Icause we are World's
Largest" Dea.lers In
Auto Supplies, buying
for spot cash In enor-

Imous quan ti ties. Mall
orders filled promptly.
Sa.tlsfaction guaran
teed or money re-

Itunded.
TffiES are going up.
Protect yourselt_ and
buy now. Our Tlmesco
Tire with 6,000 mile

Igua'l-antee 1.8 the best
tire valae ever offered.

Non- Red Non- Red

I
Skid Tubes Skid Tubes

ISOx3 $9.40 $2.40 34x4 $20.95 $4.16
30x3% 12.50 2.95' 36x5 33.55 6.80
32x3% 14.36 3.10 3Gx4 % 29.36 6,35
Other Ilze� at proportionate reductions.
Send tor a. COPT of our Price Wrecker.
The great money saver on auto BUp
pllea of every deacrlption.

: 1400 Gn:n"d 'A-Ve.j K� e·"
:

,

'1 S!;ND FOR OUR PRICE WRECKER NO.

�, WITH ADDRESS OF NEAREST BRANCH
:AND CONVINCE YOURSELF YOU CAN

, It. SA.VE MONEY. EIGHTEEN BRAN,CRES '

:' £ (rHROUGHOUT TRE UNITED STA.TES.
"

TH�, NEVER GET-AWAY
,BRIDLE BIT

UOO'reward If you 'J."L;�.��show us a team that"
cannot be stopped and
controlled with this
won'dertul Bit. Every
farmer and ranchman
needs a pair.
10 Day. Free Trial
We will send you these Blts'�=-•.,!(J.on ten days free trial, pre-.
paid parcel post, It you turn Ish bank rerer
.ence. It as represented', send $1.60 each, It
not, return the Bits.
NIEMANN", SON, - LITCHFIELD, ILL, ,

TltE\ SILOS
Feed will be high this winter.

An American TIle Sill!.. will pay
tor Itself In one year. '

Write tor catalogue today.
Also Ollmax EnsUage Cutters

"F," $125, capacity 60' tons &

dav.,
AMERICAN SILO SUPPLY. CO.

210 Traders Bldg"
Kansas CltT - - - Mls�ourl

Nltlonll Hollow Tile SILOSLAST FOREVER
Cheap to Install. Free frol.double.
BUY 10 BLOWING IN '

EARLY Wi�:lrNGGDqWN
Wlite today for price arid Information

abo��:l'�.�ffo�u�P:gufO�·n�ta�nf�l1d.
I NATIONAL TILE SILO CO ..

EGII R. A. Long Bldg.. Kan... Clty,Mo.

Whit 'Is I / Regimlnt?
What are a. Major's dutieaT What .alary
does a. General draw T What are the differ
ent army dlvl.lons? These and many more

questions anowered In MILITARY HAND
BOOK. In.tructive, Interesting; IImJted edi
tion. Write tor your copy today. '25cMailed for .... ,................... •

T. A. Butler, lIlI1 (Jo__ �Ida'.. &. (J., 110.

...

KANSAS

FARM
Ite:""s of 'Interest AboutAutomob';les�
Engines, Tractors, and Motorcycles

WOOD generally is the best mao

terial for the average farmer to
use in the construction of a

garage. Almost any farmer has enough
practical training to enable him to build
a garage from lumber. Only a few
tools are necessary. Drop siding may
be used for the sides, or plain boards
will serve as well provided battens are

nailed over the cracks. Shingle sides
also may be used to advantage, This
gives the building a neat appearance.

Shingles or some combination roofing
material will make as cheap and durable
a roof as such a building needs. Be
cause of the present high price of metal,
galvanized iron roofing would be rather
expensive.

'

For the man who is skilled in the use
, of cement, the plastered metal lath con

struction makes an attractive and dur
able garage. If galvanized iron roofing
is used with this type of building a fire
proof structure results.' There is more

or less danger from fire with any gaso-
line vehicle and even if tl}e building is
fireproof, an automobile may burn if
the gasoline catches fire. For the av�
age' man the metal-lath form, of building
may be more or loss unsatisfactory be
cause he may not be able to obtain a

nice finish on the plaster.
An eight-foot c100r gives ample room

for the entrance. The type of door
which slides on a partly circular track
inside the building is popular for the
garage. Double doors, which usually
swing outward, also may be used.
A window on every side of the garage

is 1}i-actically necessary so that repair
ing need-not be, done in semi-darkness
at any time. Windows also provide for
good ventilation. This is necessary in
case the engine is run while in the gar
age, for the exhaust gases are more or

less dangerous if inhaled.
,

Concrete makes a durable and easily •

cleaned floor for the garage. When a

good foundation is provided a three-inch
floor will be strong enough to meet the
demands of the small garage. A slope
of three inches in ten feet should be
given the floor so water will run off
quickly. This is necessary when it is
desired to 'Vsh any part of the ear or

to give it a general scrubbing. The floor
.ought to be a few inches above the
ground and have a floor, drain in the
center so that no water will stand on

any part of it. ,

A garage thirteen by twenty feet is
of sufficient size to accommodate a sin
gle car. This 'leaves room for a work
bench along the side. A building twelve
by twenty-two feet gives room {PI' the
work bench at the end, of the garage.
;.f;. garage may be much smaller than the
dimensions given. Some are made as

small as ten by twelvc feet. They are

large enough to shelter the car, but pro
vide no room for the extras, such as

tents, .coats, and tires, which practically
every car owner sooner or later accumu

lates. The worst feature of the small
garage is that it provides no room for
a work bench, tools, and supplies, or

room for making repairs and adjust
ments to the car. Attention is much
more likely to be given a car if it is
housed in a well arranged roomy garage.
A clearance of at least six inches

should be allowed above the top so that
it will not strike anything when the car

is being driven into the garage, A good
height is about eight feet. This ought
to give ample room above the top.
A' work bench twenty-four inches

wide and thirty-four inches high should
be conveniently located with respect to
the light, and a good supply of tools
'should be provided. The tools should be
arranged systematically in a set of
pigeonholea or on a series of .hooks so

that each one may be found without
searching through a box of unsorted ar-

,ticles. A rack placed against the wall
will serve well for the storage of surplus
oil, extra wire, and repairs kept on hand
for future use.

The cost of a garage will be governed

,

.1

by such a. variety of factors that it is
nearly impossible to say just which type

-

of construction will be cheapest. A
skilled man will find-the metal-lath con-

• struction" entirely satisfactory both as

to cost and appearance. The man who
is not skilled in the use of such ma

terials, on the other hand', would not
get good 'results. The ordinary man,
who has had only the training afforded
by the methods generally used in the
construction of farm buildings, should
use, the materials with which he is most
familiar.

_

In planning to build a garage it is al
ways best to do the work at some slack
time if possible so that, it will not be
necessary to hire extra men. - W. W.
CARLSON" Engineering Division, Kansas

Agr�ultural College.
.

Care' for Your Auto
The first, most fundamental, and ab

solutely ussential thing about an auto
mobile is that the engine be lubricated.
Nothing else is so important. Forget to
fill the gasoline tank and you may be
inconvenienced when the car stops nine
miles from anywhere, or in the middle
of a busy street crossing-but the' in
convenience is temporary, But take -tlie
car ou.t on a run with insufficient oil in
the crank case or the lubricator (if your
car doesn't oil with the splash system)
and the next thing you know a polite
repairman wili present a bill as long as

your arm,
'

After seeing to the daily filling of oil
reservoir, gas tank, and radiator, there
is nothing a boy can do for his own or

his father's cal' which will pay better
dividends than taking care of the tires.
Tires are expensive and wear easily. To
prevent wear, then, to add to the mile
age a tire gives, is to do a. real service.
Start by keeping a "tire history" of

each tire on the car. Note the mileage
when put on, the date, and the place of
purchase. Then, test regu\arly for. pres
sure. The tester is a little gauge,
which slips over the uncapped valve
stem and registers the ail' pressure in
the tire.
'Tires Should be inflated to twenty

pounds of pressure. for each inch 'of
cross section-that is, a three-inch "tire
should have sixty pounds' 'of air; three
and a half, seventy; four- inch, ejghty;
and so on. Driving a tire that should
hold sixty pounds, with only; thirty-five
pounds pressure in it; will do more harm
in an afternoon "thnn weeks of driving,
properly inflated.-Tbe American Boy.

Cleaning the Car
Itt takes considerable care to keep a

car looking well. Soap is injurious to
the finish of a car and should be used
sparingly if at all. To retain the orig
inal polish, the washing should be done
with plain water, using a chamois for
the final wiping. When the car has
been out in muddy weather it should be
washed immediately, before the mud has
had time to dry and harden.

When an engine misses fire, the trou-:
ble is caused by a faulty spark plug nine
times out. of ten. To determine which
plug is missing, take a wooden-handled
screw driver and short circuit, the plug
to the cylinder head. If the plug- is
working propcrly/he engine will 'slow
down as soon a the short circuit is
made, and if it is not working the short'
circuit will have no effect.

Take a dollar's worth of prepared
inner tube patches along in your car.

Although they do not afford an abso
lutely permanent repair for a puncture,
they are mighty handy in an emergency.

The greatly increased cost of ,mate
rials and labor is tending toward ad
vanced prices ofmotor cars. A number
of makers have announced increases in
price ranging from $30 to $1,000. Most
of them are from $50 to $150.

• I"' ,
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FERTILE
KANSAS
LAND
CHEAP
Those who located in Central

Kansas 20 years ago are the big
farmers today. Their 'land' has
made them independent,
Your chance now is in the .five

Southwestern Kansas counties
adjacent to the Santa Fe's .new
line, where good land' is still
cheap. ,

With railroad faciUties ,this country is
developing fast. Farmers are making
good profits on small investments., It is
the .plaee today .for the' man, of moderate
means. ...... '

., '_.

Wheat, oats, bartey;' speltz" kli.ffir and .

broom corn, milo and jet�Tita grQ.,\V abun
dantly in the Southwest, counties tef(!rred
·to. Chickens, hogs, dairy -'cows and beef
cattle increase your profits. '

You can get 160 acres for $200 to $300
down, and no further payment on .prin
cipal for -two years, then balance one

,eighth of purchase price annually, inter
est only 6 per cent-price $10 to $15 an

acre.

Write for our book of letters from
farmers who are making good there now,
also illustrated folder with particulars of
our easy-purchaee contract. Address

E. '1'. Cal'tlidge,
Santa Fe Land Improvement Co.,

1892 Santa Fe Bldg., Topeka, Kan84••

The life of the cone bearings of your
front wheels can be, considerably ex

tended by inspecting them occasionally.
They use up a lot of power when they
begin to wear through at the bottom

I
and should be shifted.' By turning them
"one-quarter around a new wearing sur-

face is brought into use. '
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GRAIN FOR· OUR ALLIES one and Prof. J. B. Fitch urged upon

" It has been estimated that we must those present the importance of forming
furnish our allies two hundred million a cow test association. At the present
bushels of wheat this year. On the basis time it is a serious loss to be feeding
of our present home consumption and, unprofitable cows and the cow test asso

probable yields for this year's crop, only ciation is a cheap way of keeping books

forty-five million bushels will be avail- ,
on the herd.

able. There is no other source of supply . The subject of building sanitary barns
and unless the people of this' nation and modifying barns already built so as

practice greater economy in' the usc of to make them more practical for produe
food' and the' substitution of other prod- ing good, clean milk, was discussed l!y
ucts, out allies will go hungry, and hun- A. S. Neale, of the extension division of

ger is a compelling force stronger than the Agricultural Coli•.
arms or munitions of war.

'

The great Douglass County has a local dairy as
military genius, Napoleon, once said, "An sociation and in the eastern edge of the

army travels .on its belly." This was countr there is an organizabion consist
never more true than at the present ing 0 thirty-three members which ships
time. In the present world war whole seven hundred gallons of milk to Kansas
nations are organized for war purposes City daily. This milk is sold � & -":0..
and food supply is likely to be the de- eas City firin of dl.tributors ad the
termining factor in winning or loaing in
the great conflict. _

,

Doing these things which will make it

possible to-supply the wheat needed is a

patriotic duty, The man who offers his
services as a soldier ,is)not the only one

whose actions are directed by patriotic
impulses. Even tile housewife in the
kitchen can respond to the patriotic ap·
peal by strivin� to make it possible to
furnish our ·alhes with the wheat they_,
need.

-

One of the great savings in the use of

grain would result' from a suppression
of the manufacture of alcoholic liquor.
It has been estimated that seventy mil
lion bushels of grain could be saved if
the nation were dry, and this makes al
lowance for the manufacture of all the
alcohol needed for making munitions of
war and for other industrial purposes.
What is known as the food control 'bill
in· Congress has been held up because of.
the determined fight made by the liquor
forces on the proposed suspension of this
great economic waste of food material.
The Brewers' Year Book boldly declares
that it requires the labor of seventy-five
thousand men for six months to produce
the grain required for 'the manufacture
of-malt and distilled Iiquors, There are,
employed' in the manufacture of liquor

_

62-,920 wage earners. Fully three-fourths
of .these are employed alii mechanics of

.
various kinds - carpenters, electricians"
teamsters .. machinists, etc.-men needed
in legitimate pursuits.' It seems a

shame that some nfen must starve in
order that others may get drunk.
1t appears now that- a compromise

will be agreed to in Congress, exempting
beer and wine' from the control measure.
We believe Congress is right in striking
at' this great food and tabor waste and
it is to be regretted that there'must be
a compromise made in order to insure
'the passage of tile measure as a whole,
We know' farmers of Kansas do not
take kindly to producing grain for such

purposes.
3J 3J 3J

,SUCCESSFUL DAIRY MEETING
A very successful auxiliary meeting of

the Kansas State Dairy-Association was

held in Lawrence last Saturday. The
attendance was not large, but those

present were ,v.ery much interested in

discussing the various "phases of the

dairy business. . lit this section of the

s�ate producing milk
-

for the city'mar·
ket is claiming .the attention of most of
the farmers who are milking cows.

Handling·· and Iparketirtg milk ,was a

subject of special· interest to those pres
ent. In the forenoon a number of dairy
farms were visited and an inspection of
the barns and milk rooms showed that
these dairymen were on the whole mak

ing a serious attempt to do the things
necessary to keep. milk clean and in

proper condition for human food.
The extremely high cost of feed made

�he subject of cost of production a vital

"

\.

contract is made with the local organiza
tion of producers. The members seem

better satisfied with this method of

handling the matter than when each was
compelled to deal irfdividually with the
distributors in Kansas City.

3J 3J 3J
NOT ECONOMY ALONE'

'

There, seem still to be a few people
who do not appreciate the necessity for
food conservation in the present na

tional erlsis. A housewife remarked to
us the other day : «We are being urged
to "se cornmeal and pice, but I can't see
that these things are much cheaper than
wheat products."
The idea in substituting other food

stuffs for the cereals is
..
not solely to

save our money, but j;o provide food for
our own soldier boys and for the armies

Plan Por Record.

KANSAS no'"rmally has been producing practically ope-tenth of all

the hard wheat grown in tne United States. In 1914 when the

. Kansas croPI totaled 180 million bushels, the .proportion was one

fifth. This was grown on 9,116,000 acres. Last fall farmers of Kansas

sowed nine and a half million acres of wheat. It is not at all preposterous
'for Kansas to plan for a two hundred million bushel crop in 1918. If

conditions had been as favorable for this year's crop. as when the record

breaking crop of 1914 was grown, we might easily have harvested two

hundred million bushels or more this year.
Wheat is a vital need of our allies in this great war. They need two

hundred million bushels this year-an amount that i"night be produced ,by
the one state of Kansas provided that every man does his, part nd Provi
dence favors us with conditions equal to those which m�de thEr 19'14 crop

,

possible.
There are a good many factors' involved in growing a big wheat crop.

In the first place there must be a' large acreage sown. This year the

money required fQr the seed will be no small item. In some sections seed

will have to be purchased because not enough 'will be harvested for seed

purposes. The acreage sown to wheat in such portions of the state may

depend upon the financing of those' who cannot supply themselves with

the seed. There is plenty of money in KJnsas and enough good wheat for

seed will be harvested, but it will require close co-operation to insure the

sowing of such a large acreage as will be required to produce II. :two hun-

dred million bushel crop. <,

The State Council of Defense for several weeks has been gathering
informat1"on from over the state on the wheat situation and in the meeting
of this Council taking place as we write, the results tiL"this investigation
will be one of the important subjects discussed.

� Kansas as a I;ttate could not do a more patriotic thing than to organize
all interests of the state so 'as to make i� llPssible for our wheat growers ,

to do all that lies within human power to grow the biggest crop of wheat

ever produced, _

The growing of big yields ofl wheat is not all chance. There are a.

_
number of .things .involved in growing more wheat to thc acre, many of

'which are within the control of the grower. Growers of wheat are not

ignorant of the things necessary to producing large yields. Our Expert-
• ment Statiou.has demonstrated that the yi�ld of wheat is greatly influ·

enced by the kind of wheat sown, the time and rate of seeding, the prep
aration of the seed bed, the kind of rotation in which the wheat is grown,
and the methods followed to keep up soil fertility. These "are apparently
factors within the control. of the grower and yet not entirely within con·'

-

trol, for, as already stated, many know better than they are able to do.

In our drive for a. two hUndred million bushel wheat crop next year

every co-operating agency in the state ,should be ·lined up in Ithe common

purpose of enabling every man· to do as well,as he knows. It may be

necessary in some instances to furnish money for seed, implements, or
labor. It may be n�cessary for the Government to protect the grower
from possible loss by guaraBteeing a minimum price. The job of the

Couneil of Defense is to see that all these different factors are brought
into harmony for the furtherance of the one big purp?se of growing a.

record-breakin'g crop of wheat next year.

I"

of ou"!,_ allies. Our allies in the war are

cereal-eating peoples, consuming 'more

cereals and less meat than our own na

tion. The European nation� engaged in
the war are not raising farm crops this

year; they are fighting. Our own coun

try must produce food f6r the men now

in the trenches and for our own boys
,�ho 'wilt soon be there, and this food
must be pf a kind: that i� easy tp handle

,

and concentrated in form.
Toe three things needed in the prose

cution of the war are soldiers, money, /
and 'food, the most pressing need at �he
present time being food. Whea,t, oats,
and barley are needed. Our own-whe'at

crop is short this tear and the only way
we can supply the amount needed by our
allies and our own army is by using.1ess --,
ourselvea than we ordiJ!ll.rily do., It is
much more difficult for the men e�aged
in the strenuous business f wal' �

change from their accustomed"'(lie' tbaD .
__

for us at home to use f.01' perhaps 008

meal a day some substitute for tJw
w.:lieat products usually eaten. ,.. ..

-

'Vegetallles and fruits in tin cans m.ay
also be shipped to the front to gi�, V!L·.
riety to tbe=soldter's ration. The �upply
of tin cans and of canned products 00

I' .... the market is limited and no housewtfe
sl!ould be guilty" this year of .purchasing
for the use of her family a singlSl q�ar'
of canned products which might.' lie used
by the army. That is the, reason fpr the
.el!1phasis ,the Government is placing' on
home canning and drying.
We mUst stand back of our allies, and ..

-

when our own men go, to the trenches

they must ·go with, every possible pro.
:yisiQn for their safety and well, being.
England has the reputation of having
the best rationed army in the field. She

may keep this reputation until our men

get there and then no nation must sur-

P!lSS ours in the care of its men on the
firing line.

'.

3J3J3J .

'In looking over the premium list, of
the Kansas Free Fair to be held in To·
peka September

.... l0 to'15, we note thd
a department of Home-Made Products
has been added. This is in line with the
effort being made all over the country
to arouse interest in preserving and

storing food products in the homes, as

was formerly done. Premiums are of
fered in this department for home-dried
fruits of various kinds, 'home-dried vege
tables, home-cured herbs, home-cured and
preserved meats, and home-made dyes
and soap. In each classification the

recipe or formula for the product must -

accompany the entry. This deparbment-
. is something new in fair premium lists,

.... and we refer to it for the purpose' of
dlrectlng the attention of our readers to
this 'feature of the Free Fair. We hope
this department will De well filled. A ...

copy of the premium list can be secured
by addresaing Phil Eastman, Secretary
-Kansas Free Fair, Topeka, Kansas., ' .

3J 3J 3J
"'. --

We .have just -Iearned that-special con
sideration will be given by manufaebur
ets of tin cans to members of organized
canning clubs. There is a great short

age of till cans for preserving perishable
, food products and it was-feared, t1J.at" this
shortage wpuld cripple the· efforts of
those striving to save perishab)e prod
ucts by canning. Several O�, the com

pan'ies handling· these supplies have

agreed to bonor orders for cans when
such orders are in f,lrtherance of "the

plans for food conservatiol} of the State
of Kansas and the United States De

partment of Agriculture. Further infor·
mation can be secured through the
State Council of Defense at Topeka or

the Extension Division of the Agricul
tural College, Manhattan.



KA'NSAS

MORE \vHEAT
TO THE .ACRE

By L. E. CALL

Yield influenced by kind of wheat sown, time ud rate of seeding, seed bed

preparation, cropping system, and methods used to maintain soU fertility. Plot
shown in upper cut plowed seven inches deep September 15-yield seventeen bushels
to acre. Plot below plowed seyen inches deep July 16-yield forty bushels to acre.

fARMbR

THE total ·production of wheat in proving valuable. The. average acre

Kansas 'has varied from 50,000,000 yields for the past six years for a few

bushels in 1911 to more than 180,- of the best of these varieties have been
000000 bushels in 1914. Wlliljl this varl- as follows: P-762, or Kanred, 31.1

ati�n has been caused prlnclpally" by bushels; 570, Turkey, 26.5; 382, Khar
ftuctuations in weather conditions, it is kof, 25.9; Fulcaster, 23.0 bushels.

nevertheless true t)lat there are many These varieties are all hard wheats of
"factors within the control of the pro- the Turkey type with the exception of
ducer that have a tremendous effect on Fulcaster, which is one of the best varie

the production of wh�at from year to ties �f soft. wheat that has been grown

.year. There are five Important factors 'at thiS station. As an avcrage the Ful

that should receive attention in this eon-, caster variety has produced less wheat

nection, namely, the kind of wh�a.t t�at than any of the good- hard varieties. In

is sown' the time and the rate at which favorable seasons like the last three

the seed is sown; the way in which the seasons, this variety has equaled and

seed bed is prepared; the cropping sys- sometimes surpassed the hard varieties

tem in which the wheat is grown; and in yield, but in seasons like 1912, when
the methods used to maintain the fer- conditions were-severe during the win-

tility of the soil. " ter, it was not sufficiently hardy. The

VARIETY OF WHEAT TO sow highest yielding variety has been the

Kansas did not become an important selection P-762 made at this station from

wheat producing state until after the the Crimean ·variety. This variety, to
. introduction of hard winter wheat. In which has been giv.en the name Kanred,
the seven years following the introdue- as an average of the past six: years has

tion of hard wheat the acreage increased produced 4.6 bushels more than the Tur

eightfold.. In fact the !lverag� ann,!,-u.l key variety and 5.2 bushels more than

increase in acreage durmg thls period the Kllarkof. The superiority of this

was equal to the total acreage the year variety over Turkey and Kharkof bas

preceeding the introduction of bard been maintained in variety' tests eon

wheat. !{:ansas would not be an i�po!- dueted' with farmers throughout the

tant wheat producing state today If It wheat belt of the state. -;

were not for the excellent varieties of TIME AND RATE TO SOW WHl!:AT

hard winter wheat that are- grown,. The The time the wheat is sown in the

reputation of Kansas wheat for milling fall usually has an important bearing on

'purposes is due to the auperior value of the yield. Wheat should, bc sown early
bard wheat for bread making, enough to make sufficient root growth to
. It is surprising in the face of these become thoroughly established before
facts that the' farmers in the hard wheat winter. The time required for t.his
belt of Kansaa should consider growing amount of growth will depend upon

any variety ·of wheat that is not of the weather conditions during the fall

'hard> Turkey type, yet this fall several . months. In warm, late seasons, wheat

thousand acres of soft wheat were sown can be sown much later in the fall than

in the wheat belt of this state because in years when cold weather sets in early.
it was found to be a little more resist- It is not desirable to sow wheat too

�

ant to attacks of Hessian fly. Should· early especially in seasons when fly is

the acreage of soft �lleat increase �n abundant, because of injury from these

the next three -years In the same ratio insects; Early sown wheat may also

that it has increased in the past three, make so rank a fall growth that soil

'it would result in such a mixture of moisture is wasted and the wheat weak

varieties that the reputation .the state ened in vitality.. Usually there is a

now enjoys as a producer of hard 'wheat period of ten days or two weeks in the

of high milling value would be greatly faU during which time wheat may be

impaired if not destroyed. Not only sown with the best results. This period
would the quality of our wheat suffer, is usually late enough to avoid injury
but we would replace a 'winter resistant, from fly, yet early enough to allow the

hardy wheat with m�re tender, les� 'fe- wheat on early prepared ground to make

sistant varieties. Such a eondit ion sufficient fnll .growth,
would result in a calamity the first un- ,TIle rate at- which 'the seed should be

usually sever� winter. The hard Turkey sown will depend upon the time 'of .seed

types of wh�at l,Jav� bee,n developed ing and upon the preparation of. the seed

during centuries of time In European bed. Less seed should ba sown when the

Russia under conditions similar to our crop is sown- early than whcn sown late;
own. 'They have been proven by 35 more seed should be sown on a poorly
years of test to be the best adapted to prepared seed, bed than on well prepared
our conditions, We need more hardy, ground'. Less Reed should be sown when

not less' hardy varieties. rainfall is light than when more abun-

The Kansas Experiment station has cJant. The best rate to sow will vary in

tested during many seasons practically different sectiona of the state, in differ

every variety that has any promise of ent Reasons, and on differently prep�retl

. ground, from two pecks "to the acre on

early sown .well prepared ground in
West Central Kansas to over two bush
els to the acre on late sown poorly pre
pared ground in the eastern part of the
state. The rate and date of seeding
have been tested overa four-year period
on the agronomy farm. Amounts rang
ing from two pecks per acre to eight
pecks were sown, the first sowing heing
made September 8 and successive BOW

ings following weekly up to and includ
ing October 10-21.
The results indicate that there is a

period...oI- about ten days extending from
September 25 "to October 5 when wheat
may be sown in the Manhattan locality
with the greatest assurance of a good
yield. Seeding later or earlier than
these dates usually results in smaller
yields. It was also observed that the
quantity of seed sown had but little ef
fect on the yield of the early sown crop
but that the yield increased with increas
ing amounts of seed when the crop was

sown late In the fall.
PBEPARAnON OF SEED BED

The manner in which the seed bed for
wheat is prepared is another factor that
is important in its effect upon the yield.
When wheat follows oats or wheat it is
important to start the preparation of
the seed bed as early in the summer as

possible in order that weeds may be
killed, moisture conserved, and plant
food liberated. Other things being
equal, that ground' which is plowed ear
liest will produce the best crop. An ex
periment' has bcen conducted at this sta
tion extending over the past six years
in which wheat has been grown contin
uously and the seed bed prepared by
plowing at different times during the
season. The preparation has been the
same upon each plot of ground for each
of the six years. The results of this
test have shown that ground Which has
been allowed to grow up t�· grass and
weeds during the summer and prepared
for wheat by disking just before seeding
has produced the smallest average yield
-7.9 bushels per acre. Ground plowed
about the middle of September has pro
duccd fifteen bushels per acre, that
plowed the middle of August 21.2 bush
els, and that plowed the middle" of July
22.4 bushels per acre. This experiment
-shows clearly the value of starting the
preparation of the seed bed as early in
the ,seas!Jn as possible. If the ground
cannot be plowed early, it will pay to
"disk the ground and then plow as soon

as conditions will permit. 'In ihis teat,
�round disked in July and then plowed
III September produced on the average
nineteen bushels to the acre as com

pared with fifteen bushels for ground
plowed at the same time but which had
not been disked previously.

Good seed bed preparation in: itself is
not sufficient to maintain a high produe
tion of wheat over any long period of
time. The ground gradually becomes
wheat sick when wheat is grown contin
uously, regardless of the methods used
in preparing the .soil, It is, therefore,
possible to produce maximum yields' of
wheat only when wheat is grown in a
suitable rotation with other crops and
when every means is taken to maintain
the fertility of the soil.

�

The methods now employed in the im
portant wheat sections of the state are
not maintaining a high standard of pro
duction, 8JJ wiil readily be learned by
consulting the records of the State
Board of Agriculture, where it will be
found that the average yield of \Vheat
has declined over seventeen per cent in
the last thirty-five years, while in tilis
same period of time great progress was
made in the improvement of the varie
ties of wheat grown. Too, little.atten
tion 11&8 been given to the matter of
rotating wheat with other crops and to
the use of wheat straw, barnyard ma

nure, and other forms of organic mat
ter for the purpose of maintaining the

. fertility of the soil;
The value of good rotations and the

use of barnyard.manure as factors in-
"fluenelng the yield 'of wheat is well
shown by the experimental work .een

dueted at this station. Ground which
has grown wheat continuously for-_the
last ten years produced in 1016 Iess than
seven bushels of wbeat to the acre. On
the same kind' of soil, under similar eon
ditions, wJJeat grown in a three-year
rotation of two crops of corn and one of
wheat produced sixteen and one-third
bushels to the acre. In a simHa.r rota
tion when cowpens grown for hay re

placed one corn crop in the three-year
rotation, an additional increase of one
half bushel of wheat was secured. In a

sixteen-year rotation where alfalfa was

grown four years followed by two ('TOPS
of corn and then wheat, the yield of
wheat was eighteen and one-half bush
els per acre.

Barnyard manure in every instance in
creased the yield of the crop. When
wheat was grown continuously an appli
cation of two and one-half tons of rna-

.

nure annually increased the yield of
wheat from 6.1) bushels to 18.4 bushels
per acre. In the three-year rotation of
corn, cowpeas, and Wheat, an. applicationof five tons of manure once m three
years on the corn crop increased the
yield or wheat from 16.7 bushels to 19.4
bushels per acre. The same quantity of
manure divided equally between the cora
and wheat crop in the .same rotation ia-

.

creased t�e yield from 16.7 bushela to
25.6 bushela, II. total increase of almost
nine bushels per acre.
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CANNING
KANSAS

BEANS AND P-EAS
FARMER

Home Can;"'ing 18 Kitc'Aen
.

Patriotism-Put Spare Time Into Cans

I'F YOU have cans or can get them, do
not fail to can a liberal supply of·
beans and peas. These vegetables

have h�h food value, and a supply of
them in cans will help to solve the prob
lem of what to put before the family
during the winter.
Green or string beans should be canned

the same day they are picked. String,
cut, snap, or shell. Blanch in boiling
water -for three to five minutes. Re
move and plunge into cold water for a

few seconds. Pack immediately in jars.
place rubber in position, add one level
teaspoonful salt to the quart and fill

jar with boilin� hot water.- Seal par
tially, but not tightly. Sterilize two and
one-half hours if u8in� hot-water bath
outfit, . or seventy minutes if steam

pressure outfit with five to ten pounds
of steam, remove jars and tighten covers.

Do not fail to try the following "half
and half" recipe for canning beans:
Select both tender green pods and those
mature enough to shell easily. Fill jars
with an equal amount of tender pods
and of shelled beans. Blanch and can

according to directions given for canning
string beans.

Peas are also in season now. They
should not be too mature, 'and like beans
and' other garden vegetables should be
canned while fresh. Shell and blanch in

boiling water for five minutes. Plunge
into cold' water for a few seconds. Pack
in jars-pints recommended. Add one

half teaspoonful salt and about the same

amount of sugar to each pint jar. Place
rubber and top in position. Sterilize
three hours in hot-water bath or seventy
five minutes under ten to fifteen pounds
of steam, then tighten lids.
The word "sterilize" as used in the

recipes given refers to the cookin� oil

the vegetables in the jars. "Sterilize
two and one-half hours" means cook for
that len�h of time after the water
around the jars in the hot-water bath
is boiling. "Seventy minutes in steam

pressure outfit at five pounds of steam"
means that the vegetables are . to be

"proeeseed," or sterilized, seventy min·
utes after the steam gauge on the steam
canner registers five pounds of steam.

in any home by any housewife or by a

boy or girl. It is nothing more than a

bucket, . an empty lard can, a wash
boiler, or any kitchen vessel provided
with a reasonably tight-fitting lid and a

false bottom to keep the jars from rest

ing on the bottom of the veaael or too
close to the fire. Where much canning
is done it will pay to construct a false
bottom to fit the vessel used. A' ,small

WASH BOILER WITH REASONABLY TIGH1.' Fl'M'ING LID AND PROVIDED WITH

CONVENIE.l'iT F_�LSE BOTTOM MAK'ES GOOD HOT-WATER BATH OUTFIT FOR

JI'OME CANNINQ-Il'WO KINDS OF FALSE BOTTOMS SHOWN

Five pounds of steam is. equal to a tem

perature of 228 degrees Fahrenheit.
While there are several home canning

methods still in use, the "cold-pack" one
period method given above seems to be
the only one that works equally well
with all types and makes of jars and
at the same time enables even those
without experience to can all vegetables
and meats as well as fruits and berries.
A hot-water bath outfit can be made

wire stand or rack will make a eonve

nient false bottom for a'pail or lard can.

A solid bottom which will not permit
the water to circulate undet the jars
should not be used. The cq,t o� this

page shows an ordinary wash boiler with
two different types of false bottoms.
These can be conveniently lifted out
when the products in the jars have been·

sufficiently sterilized.
Additional recipes for canning and full

instructions for uBing the cold-pack
method, with ta�les showing the time
required for various fruits and �
bles, are given in & bulletin \lDtltled
"Ca.nning Instructions," which may be
obtained for the asking either from Otis
E. Hall, Extension Division, Kaneaa Ag
ricultural College, Manhattan, or the
State Council of Defense,' State House,
Topeka.

Community Drying Plant
The fir�t co�munity drying plant

ever estabhshed ID Nebraska, and so far
as is known the first in the United
States, began operation in North Lin
coln recently. Fifty·seven families were

represented at meetings of. the North
Lincoln Community Club when the pro
ject was undertaken.

This plant is J(nown as the Lincoln
Rotary Club Community Drier, as the
Lincoln Rotary Club provided the money
(about $150) for its construction. It
was built by the Agricultural Extension
Service, which is helping the Community
Club operate it. Families bring their
fruits and vegetables to the church in
which the d'rier is located, prepare their
.products with utensils and machinery
provided for that purpose, place them in
the drier, and return twenty-four hours
later to take away the fully-dried prod
uct. Electricity eonsumed by the big
electric fan costs 1; cents an hour, 120
trays of product being dried every_

. twenty-four hours ..

Concentrate products, especially soup
mixtures, 8S0 that each container_.-�iU'.'
hold as much canned food and u little
water as possible.

.�
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Gu�rdingHealth andMorals of Soldi��s
THE JX:ople of this country, and es

pecially the mothers of the boys
who enlist, are rightfully much

concerned over the conditions surround

ing army. camps. We are glad to learn
that the War Department is making a

aystematic crusade for the purpose of

guarding the health and morals' of the
soldiers gathered in these various camps.
Vice dens near army camps all over the
country are being closed up. Through
the Official Bulletin published by the
Bureau of Information of the Govern
ment, the War Department authorizes
the following statement:
That there shall be no "red light" in

0IU' new national army is tho determina
tion of the Government, and' with that
object in view the War Department has
been pursuing a vigorous campaign in
the vicinity of the camps now in oxist-.
enee, as well as in the larger cities ad
jacent to our military establiehments.
The popular theory that our citizen sol
diers have been hounded by a. "vice
trust," organized to vend their wares in
the regions where troops are being mo-

, bilized, is without foundation. The peo
pie with whom the Government. has been
dealing mercilessly are scattered adven
turers, gamblers, drammsellers, proprie
tors of vicious resorts which have sprung,
mushroom-like out of the ground like
gypsy camps at county fairs. In addi
tion to these, the regulafly established
districts in the larger towns have been
investigated and forced to close on the
shortest possible notice.
In all cases the Government has

worked with the honest and able co

operation of municipal and local authorl
ties. The State Councils of Defense
have done much valuable work. Chiefs
of police throughout.... the country have
been requested to give their attentfon to
this phase of vice regulation, and the
results vindicate the enthusiastic patriot·
ism with which the authorities have car

ried out their trust. The tenderloins in
.

the Texas cities-old-faahioncd red light

districts. which up to a few weeks ago
seemed as permanently planted in their
towns as the city hall-have withered
over night or gone their way. EI Paso,
Fort Worth, Waco are now surprisingly
free of the' easy-money establishments
which once made night hideous and filled
the police courts in the morning hours.
The world in those parts has grown safe
for the army. of democracy.
Farther north, St. Louis has closed the

lid tight upon the objectionable eenters.

Mayor Bell of Indianapolis has been do
ing energetic and effcctive work in his
town and has co-operated in keeping
undesirable resorts away from the en

virons of Fort Benjamin Harrison.
San Francisco's uptown tenderloin is

also closed tight against the vice inter
ests, and downtown the all-night pianos
of the "Barbary Coast" no longer rattle

forth their . delirious ragti,me. The clean

ing-up process has extcnded all the way
• to' Plattsburg, where the wand'ering un

desirables have been told plainly to pack
up and go.
To organize this grea.t rrotectivemovement has been a work 0 tremen

dous detail and has involved the notify.
ing of many thousand police heads in

every 'region which might touch upon
the military establishments. Twenty.
one thousand letters were circula.ted

among police authoritdes. The press
throughout the country has done inval
uable service to the Government through
the medium of speeial articles setting
forth investigated facts and advising
means of discouraging the sort of busi
ness which the War Department has de
termined to stamp out in·the vicinity of
cantonments and training camps.

SQUAD OF KANSAS SOLDIl!lBS LINED UP FOB KESS OALI.

5

..
c!...

�:�
The work of Secretary Baker has been

especially vigorous in this regard, as he
has. recognized from the first that
healthy citizen soldiers could not be pro
duced in unwholesome surroundings. He
has never underra.ted the importance of
the moral side of camp sanitation and,
in cases where cities were slow to com

ply with his request, has not hesitated
to inform the laggard officials that un

less his policy was followed out 'promptly
the camp site would be moved to other
localities.
It is safe to .predict that the Govern

ment's big campaign of house cleaning
will result in a far lower percentage of
disease among our soldiers than now

prevails in foreign military camps.

Automobile Industry in War.
It is pointed out in the Official Bulle.

tin published daily by the Committee 00
Information of our Government that the
American automobile industry is the
most bighlr. organized and the most ex
tensive of Its kind in the world, and the
same system of standardized parts and
quantity production of machines which
has enabled the United States to have
3,500,000 automobiles on the road where
all other nations together have less than
1,000,000, will be turned to the making
of aircraft.
The whole answer to the problem be.

fore us is standardization. The Ameri
can development of the airplane motor
will be a standardized motor. If neces

sary, parts exactly alike can be turned
out in quantity in one factory and
shipped to a different place to be' a-g"
sembled. As the work develops our en.

'

gineers can constantly be engaged in.
further perfecting the motor and as the

.. industry expands in quantity it can alao
improve the quality of its output.

The best
these days.
or else the
carburetor.

gasoline is none too !;tood
Be sure to use & Btramer,
dirt will soon clog up the
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6. KANSAS FARMER

Kansas

ARE .YOUR CROPS PROTECTED?
You know the deadly work of hail. Within a few hours all your
crops can be destroyed. Your income is gone. Your labo� is wasted.

What a sense of security you have when your crops are protected against hall
.'
In a sate and conservative company. Don't rlek another day, but Insure now.in
a company whose omcers are bonded to the State ot Kansas for $60.000.

THIS IS THE COMPANY
. t

that first put the Insurance In torce trom the moment the application was signed
and the premium paid. Always has adjusted all losses, no matter how small. We
ask tor your application on our past record. Don't walt tor the storm, but write

.

us tor tull particulars or see our agen t betore you Insure your grain.

THE GRAil IROWERS HAIL IISURAICE' COMPAl'
Elmer F. Bagley, Secretary, Topeka, Kansas.

..

:�:"'WE NEED YOUR HELP
�.

WE
FEEL confident that there are thousands of KANSAS FAlWER

readers who will gladly respond to our appeal for help in the
emergency now facing us. You do not want us to cut your name

fron! our list, but by neglecting from day to day to send in your renewal

you' are seriously embarrassing ,us and causing us much unnecessary
expense.

. We are now confronted with a new order from the Post Office Depart
ment compelling us to stop sending IfANSAS FARMER to a large number of
our subscribers who are in arrears. \Ve have in the past been allowed to

give you several months in which to renew. The Post Office Department
now says it will not carry at the second-elass rate papers to those who
are not paid up, and its word goes. We have no further recourse but to
meet these requirements.

It has ever been the policy of KANS.A.B FARMER to keep close to the

grass roots and under no circumstances to permit other than genuinely
helpful materiaI'·to appear in its columns. We..- who are responsible for
it editorially, have had real farm experience and keep in such intimate
touch with farm conditions that we are able to give you the practical farm
.viewpoint of whatever appears: ,

.

•

_ In making this. personal appeal to you we feel sure we can count on

your loyalty to the cause which KANSAS FARMER represents. You can

help us so easily, and, what is more, we are going to make it financially
.worth your while to 'renew at once and send us in" addition the- renewals
of your friends and neighbors.. .

'

You will find the date to which your subscription is paid on the label
of the paper you are now reading. Turn. to it now while it is fresh in

your mind and register a vow to respond to this appeal fbr your help and

co-operation. On page thirteen you will find our special renewal and club
offer. It is worth a careful reading, as it will save you money. .

Do not fail us in this emergency. We need your help.
.

T. A. BORMAN, President and Editor.
G. O. WHEELER, Associate Editor.
W. J. CoDY, Secretary-Treasurer.
O. O. �OUNGGBEI!:N, General Manager.

Be Patriotic! B. Economical! You can be of great
help to the country by doing your share toward cons�rving all food
stuffs. Eliminate all waste. You can be economical, reduce the high cost of living
IIIId provide for the future welfare of .yourself and fami!)' by sto.riDg surplus foods. Don't delay.

. Write today and inv_tigate the Butler Bome Canning Cookers.

Practical Bconomical Simple
They Sri just 'he thing for home use. Butler Cookers" are strong, yet light in

Cook Quicker. better, with lesa trouble weight and easy to handle. Substantial
thaD old style methods. Adapted to all enough to IlISt for yeara. The lowprice for
fruits and vegetables. Cooked products which you can get these great cookersand
have better color, flavor and shape, be- the wonderful work they do make them ai-
ing cooked Whole In the jar or can. most a necessity for every household.

'Stearn or Hot Water Wr�te today. for free de�iptlve literature giving
B h M th d• full IDformatlon about dIfferent atyles. Present
ate 0 s. llrices not guaranteed. Steel market ,

• ...I.i�-+-I_ uncertain. Don'tdelay. Write'today. Do your patriotic

85duty and helPcoll8erveBUoYLER MFG. CO.2687 Baller Bldg.,JtallJ&ll CIt7, 110. amIStul Tanka,Grain Bin., Trude Bodiel; anBarn Venlilator., CuJoerli. Eic.
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To
DETERMINE the amount of

butterfat a cow produces it is
necessary to have the exact weight

of the milk and the percentage 6f butter
fat which it contains. This percentage
of butterfat is referred to as the test.
The fat is that part of the milk which
makes butter .and is its most valuable
constituent. Milk or cream is usually
sold on the basis of the butterfat it con
tains. Because of this a cow's produc
tion of fat is of gre.l!.t importance, Mere
quantity of milk does' not of necesslty
make a cow a big butterfat producer.
Testing the milk regularly is the only

means of finding out how much butter
fat the cow produces. The first step in
determining production is to weigh the
milk, but without the test this will not
give any information as to the total
amount of butterfat produced.
The rules' of the Kansas Farmer Dairy

Club require that one test of the cow's
milk be made each month. This test is
made from a composite sample of the
milk the cow gives on the fifteenth day
of the month, this to be taken as the
average butterfat test for the month,
The percentage of butterfat will vary
slightly from day to day, but it hal! been
found that a single test made the mid
dle of' the month will approximate very
closely the average percentage of fat for
the month. - -

The per cent of butterfat is a fixed
characteristic. A cow's.milk will not

vary much in test during the year. ,
As

the year progresses it will gradually' get
richer, the highest test being just before
the cow goes dry. After you have once

had a fair test made you can predict
with -a reasonable degree of accuracy
how the test 'will run from week to
week.

-

To increase the total quantity·of but
terfat, the quantity of milk must be in
creased. No method of feeding can vary
the test.
It is of no value to have a butterfat

test that is inaccurate. You want to
know exactly how much butterfat your
cow is making-you can know this by
getting an accurate test.
In order to make this test reliable the

sample must be properly taken. Unless
it is a representative sample of the
milk produced the test will be inaccu
rate. There are several things which
tend to bring about this result. The
first milk qrawn-is much poorer in fat
than the last. The strippings may test
as high as 14 per cent, while the first
pint drawn frequently tests less than one

per cent. The sample, to be representa
tiv�, must ' be taken from the pail con
taining all the milk the cow gave at one
milking.
Another source of error is due to the

fact that the butterfat globules begin to

rise to the surface as soon BS the milk
is drawn. A sample taken from the top
after the milk has stood a few minutes
will not be a true sample. The milk
should be poured from one pail to an

other several times and the sample
taken at once while it is thoroughly
mixed. This will give a true sample of
that milking.

'

The morning milk is nearly always
richer in butterfat than is the evening
milk, thus if a sample of either i� taken
as representative of the day's milk, the
result will be inaccurate. This is over-

-

come by making a composite sample.
This is simply putting together the sam

ples from the two milkings. If the cow

is being milked more than twice a day,
a sample from each milking of the day
must go into this composite sample.
The samples are most conveniently

taken by using a little long-liandled
dipper holding one ounce. Take enough
from the morning milk to fill the two
ounce sample bottle half full. Fill the
bottle .with the sample from the night's
milking. Unless the bottles are filled
the milk will churn and it will be more

difficult to make, the test. The sample'
of milk must also be kept sweet, other
wise the test cannot be accurately made.
Half of one of the corrosive sublimate
tablets placed in the sample bottle will
keep the milk from souring. These pre
servative tablets are deadly poison and
should be plainly labeled,' carefully han
dled, and kept out of .reaoh _9f the
smaller children: Also keep the poisoned
sample carefully guarded until it is
mailed.

"

Since proper sampling' is so essential
to correct testing, we will summarize
the instructions given above. First pro
vide the bottle in which to place the
sample, putting into it one-half of a

preservative tablet. Milk the cow dry
and pour the milk from pail to pail at
least three times. Take the sample at
once, fill the bottle half full, and cork.
Take sample of night milk in the same.
way, filling the bottle full. Cork the
bottle tight and; place it in the con

tainer, packing t£ with cotton so there
will be no danger of its being broken in
the mail. Address to Prof. O. E. Reed,
Dairy .Department, -Kansas Agricll1tural
Oollege, Manhattan, Kansas. Put your
own name and address on the package
and in addition write "Member of Kan
sas Farmer Dairy Club." Be sure to

. put your name and address on each
package for unless this is done you will
lose your test for that month.

,

'Banker Takes Peraonallnterest
Many bankers over the state are tak

ing special interest in the dairy club
work. An illustration of the personal

THESE BOYS ARE CO"OPERATING IN GETTING THEIR COWS HOME FROM EMPORiA'
AFTER THE DISTRIBUTION BY MR. NEWMAN OF THE CITIZENS NATION.AL BANK
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effort being put into the club work is
furnished by the following' letter from

C. R. Hoyt, cashier of the Thayer State
Bank. Mr. Hoyt now has four boys
enrolled in the club. work. He sayS:
"I have one more boy I wish to enter

in your good dairy club-George French.

We bought a cow. for him Saturday and
she freshened on Sunday, Please for
ward blanks for his records so he may
begin' as soon' as the milk is good.
"One of our..bQYs, Clyde Hines, started

saving milk from his 'cow ten days ago'
and mailed a sample to Manhattan on

June 15 for the test. Since that time
the cow has almost quit giving milk.
As soon as he let me know about it I

purchased him another cow. This one

will freshen in a few days, so. he will

begin a little later than at first in
tended. You may receive his test from

the first cow, but please make no record
of this. Had I known all the facts con

cerning the first cow, I would not have
had him mail a sample for the test. I

trust he is provided with a '15.tter cow

this time.
"Howard Weis, the boy whom we en

tered in the advanced 'class, expects to
have his cow and begin his record very
Boon. Luther Cross seems to be getting
along nicely with his cow."

. It is t�is sort of .personal work with
the boys and girls that makes club work
valuable. Those who devote time to en

couraging young people in this way will
be well repaid for their trouble.

-

The father of one of our club members
who completed his year's record in April
was' in the KANSA,S FARMJil» office this

morning- and told us the bQY was going
to continue in the advanced class with
a pure-bred cow. He has made a fine
record with the grade cow in the first

year's work, but is ambitious to own a

pure-bred cow. The grade cow is in
much better condition to make a good
record next ycar than she was at the

beginning of last year's record; and we

were rather interested to learn that this
cow will be sold to a member of the new

dairy club. We hope to see her make an

even better record than she did the past
year.

Club Prizes at Hutchinson
The Kansas State Fair to be held in

Hutchinson September 15 to 22 has
shown its appreciation of the splendid
work done throughout the state by the

boys and girls in their club work by
creating a Boys' and Girls' Club De

partment, the superintendent of which is
Otis E. Hall, of Manhattan, state leader
of club work. A special premium list is
offered to boys and girls of the state'

belonging to clubs working under the

Ie!tdership of the' extension division of
the Agricultural College in co-operation
with the United States Department of

Agriculture. This offering of prizes for
club 'York is one of the progressive steps
taken by the fair management. "

The rules governing the competition
in the Boys' and Girls' Department are

given in the state fair' premium list,
which has just been printed. The can

ning club prizes are for exhibits by
mother-daughter clubs and for exhibits
shown by boys and' girls who are club
members. A good list of prizes is of-,
fered for exhibits by members of corn

clubs, garden clubs, sewing clubs, and

poultry clubs. Pig club prizes are open
to bona fide members of the state pig
clubs.
In each of these different elasaifica

tions a special prize of twenty-five dol
lars is offered for club members, this

prize 'going in each instance to the group
or club' making the best 'showing.
A big fair like the one held at Hutch

inson each year can be of great educa-.
tional value to all who attend, and -by
offering these prizes 'for club work the

boys and girls will have their interest in
the fair greatly stimulated. Thc club
exhibits are to be given a prominent
place in the new Agricultural Building
which is now being constructed on the

state, fair grounds. This department
should be one of the most valuable and
instructive of the whole fair. We urgl:l
that every boy or girl club member- in .

the territory tributary to Hutchinson

plan to compete for the many-prizes of
fered by the Kansas State Fair. The

i '

..

KA·NSAS F.ARMER
without any other' indorsement tqan
their own signatures. ,

The .ealves were

shipped in from Wi'sconsin and sold to

the young people at cost, The notes
are niade out for eight "IDonths, at the
end of which time the calves' will air be
eollected and sold at auction, the rown
ers being permitted to bid. The boys
and girls are to .receive all of the profit
above the purchase price--$75 a. head,
and the interest foJ' eight months.

�t,Irving, Kansas, a. patch of groun,1i,
offered for the season without rent, has

.
been planted t� corn, beans, and toma

toe's, in ctmnection with the work of the
Marshall County Farm Bureau, and a.

eommunity canning' plant put in opera-'
tion. The children of the communitj;
under the direetion of A. H. Christensen,
local leader in charge'of the work, will
have a large part in helping to carry it
on during the Bummer. .

premium list giving the rules and regu
lations in full will be mailed on, request
by A. L. Sponsler, Secretary, Hutchin
son, Kansas.

B. G. Welch, a banker of Kingman,
Kansas, has sold 135 heifer calves to

boys and girls of that community. His

purpose is to increase the interest in

handling cattle. He took the notes of
these boys and girls at seven per cent

If I don't make your hogs make yoU more

money-produce more pounds of pork for you
from the same amount of feed and prove i� tOlourown satisfacUon-I don't want your money I am

thoroughly in earnest in- this offer. 1 ammaking'
to prove my faith in the remarkable value of AvaloD' ,

Farms HOG-TON�. 1 want,you to accept it. "'';'':

.Perry stratton, the Berkshire Breeder."
.. Accepted ThIs OOerl So Sbould. You!

Mr. Stratton, whose Berkshire farm near Momence, Ill.. did not seem to be doing well and began by feeding
is famous throughout the land, writes: them Hog-Tone, In about five weeks' time you would

."Avalon Farms Hog-Tone, being in the liquid form, is not have believed they were thll same hogsl They grew
so easily fed in the swill that you obtain the desired re- with the other hogs and when feeding time comes they
suits without difficulty•.1 took a couple of shoats that are the biggest scrappers in the bunch."

Accept This OHerl ThInkWhat It Means ,to You!
The price of hogs Is going higher every day-and is
bound to go higher from now on. There is a serious

hog-shortage. Especially a shortage of high-grade
porkers-bogs absolutely tree fromwormS-big
bogs wltIi sound. clean Ilesbl "Nearly every
hog is infested with worms," declarea.the U. S. Dept,
of Agriculture. 'I'he malignant Thorn Head Worms

Stomach Worms-Liver Worms-Lung and Bronchial

Worms weaken the hogs-affect every sow's litter-make
millions.of hogs easy victims of cholera, scours, thumps,
rheumatism, enteritis, gastritis-rob surviving hogs of
nourishment their food should .bring, cut down .their
weight and quality at marketing time.
.Use HOG-TONE.-and rid your hogs of all worms
bring them all to market in high-grade, high-weigh.t.

.

worm-free condition.

AVAlON FARMS HOG-TONE
The LiqUid Worm ,Killer and' Ho.O ·.Colidltio.e-r
FO'! ALL "fOUR, HOGS-SENI;J NO' "",OREY.'
I wnI ship you one big' SUlO bottleof Hog-Tone for each eight hog'S "I have purchased six bottles of HOg'-Tone and am'feedlng-Ittomy
In yourherd-the day the coupon below. filled In. reaches this office. �Ogs. Have not been feeding' It very long'. but am sure surprised
That will be sufficient,to·treat all y!'lur hogs 60 daysormore, accord- at the results., I can see a great change in their appearance and�the'

ing to size. This will mean just 12� cents per hog- for all the treat- way thllY eat. I never had Fall pig'S do so well. HOG-TONEwill do

ment, and that treatment is g-uaranteed by me to free your hogs of all you claim for it." (Si21led)GEO.BRASFIELD. Swayzee. Ind.
all worms-to enable them to put on more weight from the same Aval F R T I hi hi I
feed-to fill themwith strength andvitality-to resistdisease attacks.

on arms og- one sag r. eoneentrated I quidmedicine lor hogs only. It eonta ns highly Important
This Is the same offer that these men named below grasped-anll medical Ing"'edlentswhich "are liquids andwhiCh ean-
were·glad they did. Dot be comtilned InMedicatedSalls"StockFoodsorCOD-

"Sometime ag'o I received your AVALON FARMS HOG- dltlon Powdel'lll of any kind. Avalon FarmsBog-Tone"

TONE and used It on one pig that I separated from rest of lIale. It Is easilymbted with any slops.with drinking
the bunch which was a good average one, Sold the bunch at water or dampened leed. ILJs only given every tblrd

seven months old which averaged 226U. The one that I day lor the Ilrst sm weeks albd after that oDlJ' ODCe •

used your Hog-Tone on weighed 260 Ibs, This hog' was week. 10.0 per cent strong.. /

'

sold 38 days before the bunch," It cleans oot every kind of worms that Infest 1w1l1l. By dolD.,
EMERA H. MILBURN, Lapel. Indiana BO. It gives protection to your hOIl1l from easll" contractina •..

Cholera, Rheumatism, Scours .. Tbumps, cause bf wonna (jFind enclosed check for the Hog-Tone you sent and Indigestion, Enteritis, IndIgestion and other di8e_........ w.e;

'QJc. It sure aid the work on my pigs. The second that destroy literally mUhons of hOll1l, A simply won· � ......

day after the first dose the pig'S began to pass ::g:!.t�rj� �.:;�ro����::;'-t'f,i= ll,0.fv:,o��'!!'n':f- v ....

worms-'round ones.' I tried out two hogs and pnt on fast Increases of flesh, SplendId 'or" Av.'"
they g'ot awful fat. I am well satisfied with p..p.nt .Dw.-the IItte. Ia Btronae' and �V Co..
Hog-Tone." J. T. LEECH, P.ampa, Texas thrlftle.,too.· T 694 lcIIaIlJ....

!hn!?�;t!:�OW��!!�f!�!�a!�wri��!!�}�f!t !'alf!�!! �4." . ClllcllCO...

Ilame and,address-and mail to me. I will Immediately

FREE
�"fi' n... ...

uip you enough Av.lon F.rm.• Mo. Ton. to treat /� A�rs/��T:
your holttJ for 60 daYBl!!U 91mply pay transp,!rta-

�
... tb'm lor 00 daJl, I .. to ..

tion charges. Treat r hogB according to direc-
r

aothIDIJWnr�aa"""
tiona. If at the en of thQ teeatmcnt you are �ot

C
' �11CI'Mf:G"'_' ..nltt &o7ov. ••ndol.

cDmpletelysat,s- oupon � 6,. ..d ..tf......_ •••ba'''-1I

fled-simr.ly ee-

a
"haldO!Q••lI'�.'Jf1fI.faI& Itlt ....

-

e-c tum the abels to me and yoa
1,,111 ntUI'Q Uat ....... ,.... , ..

don't owe me a cent. �
_Il00__

AvalonFarmsCo. ,We O.Gandy. Pres. ,�
,

fi94 Rand A.
IMcNally Bldg. """_V

Chicago i.�
Wlao,. .'V !t.R. No Stat '_"

Namo·- �__

•• 0 _

, Shipping- Polnt. _

Name and address of my Doaler _

..

_--

7

, ,
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THE home above is practically a two-story
house, yet costs but little more than onewith

a single floor•. It is a practical, economical home
and is shown in "Better BuiltHomes," VoL 2, our
Free Home Book of Plans. Send for this book.

Curtis Woodwork is made with such care from
selected wood that whenever you buy even a
door or sash you should insist on woodwork with
this mark-CUR""S

()D each aDd HelT plece of woocl.
wm "ou buy, look 'Off

Ctiii'T15
WOODWORK
·n.�F.rnitlnwfrn y_n.....

Many different designs of Curtis Woodwork are
shown in our Home Books, but your dealer can
show you our big catalog containing every design
if he sells Curtis Woodwork. Consult your dealer
on your plans for alterations or new buildings and
on Curtis Woodwork. Be sure your plans, ma
terials and workmanship are right. Write for your
Home Book-today. That's the right start.

The Curtis Companies, Service Bureau
1".,·116., S. SecoDd Street. ella..... 10_

JlClnlC/llOfurlnl1 0.... DUt�lbutln(l Plant. CIt

CliDfIOII. lowa-LIaoola, Neb.-Mlaneapoli.-Wa.....". WIs • ....cIIIcaao
Oklaboma Cit7-SiOClll Cit7. lowa-Detroit-Topeka,.Kasa.

EaatenI om- at l'IttabQl'1Ih and Wuhlnatoa
The Matera of CURTIS Woodwork llUarBntae eompJete I&tlafactloD

&0 ita USHI. "We're DOt uti.Bed unl.. JOU ue.."

KANSAS STATE FAIR
Under the Auspices of the State Board of Agriculture

RUTCHINSON, SEPT. 11·22
The greatest annual event in Kansas.
The natural' meeting place-of the' breeder and the buyer.
The producers; sh'ow win�ow of agriculture. '-
The practical j'Foo_d Training Camp" for all people.
Send a. postal card for thc STATE FAIR CATALOG and learn all about it.
Great racing, sensational free entertainment, daily.
The great pyrotechnic spectacle, "THE WAR OF THE NATIONS," five -

nights.
Everybody invited to exhibit and to come.

Write the Secretary for information. :

H. S. THaMPSal, PBES. A. L SpalSLEB, Secreta"

RaisemghPricedWheat..,.._u ....

on Fertile Canadian' SoU
Canada extends to you a hearty invitation to settle on her
FREEHomestead landa of 160 acrea eac:h or secure. some of
the lowpriced lands inManitoba,Sukatc:hewanandAlberta.
Thisyearwheat ia higherbutCanadian landjuatu cheap, so
the opportunity ismore attractive thanever. Canadawants
you to help feed the ,.,orld by tilling some of her fertile soil

-landsimilar to thatwhichduringmany years haa aver·
aged 20 to45 bushel.of wheatto.theaCl'e. Thinkof the
mone,. you canmakewithwheat. at o�e" $2 abushel and
land soeasy toget. Wonderful yiefds also of Oats,Barley

and Flax. Mixed farming inWestern Canada is
as profitable an industry as grain growing.
TllO Government thla year Is aaklng (armera to put Increased acreago Into grain. Thoro Is now & si'cat demandfor fa.rm la.borers to replace tho many young men Who ha.vevolunteered for sorvtce in tho war. The climate 18 healthfuland eareeabte, n.Ilw8,Y faclllU.. excellent. good sehools andchurches convonJont. Wrlto for lIteraturo 8S to reducedrlLllwlcy rates to Bupt. of IuunlgraLion. Ottawa. Canada.or to

GEO. A. COOK
IOU Mala St., Kansas VI"" 110.

Canadian Government Agent.
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Getting Farm
AWISCONSIN farmer who year in

and year out profitably employs
two men on his lOO-acre farm, has

been induced to tell bow he gets his
farm work done. The agricultural ex
tension division of the Wisconsin Uni
versity prints bis story as 1\ circular,
It will suggest many helpful things to
other farmers baving similar problems
to solve. He says:
"Every paper I take up has something

in it about the great need for more food
and I guess there is something to it,
for we must feed a lot of people in
Europe 8S well as our own growing pop·
ulatlon.
"Naturally enough I feel the necd of

baving more to Bell at the prices which
conditions seem to promise, I have
been thinking several cold days this
spring, as I rode the gang plow behind
four big horses, plowing sod for corn,
what I could do to help out.
"One of my neighbors said one day,

'W1lat's the use of plowing in such cold
weatherY We are going to have a late

sprinf and there will be lots of time to
plow.
"But I just told him to remember bow

. cold it was last spring until along about
corn planting time, and how it turned
off warm and he still had to plow bis
big sad field before he could plant it. I
asked him if he remembered how the
horses on the gang plow lathered and
puffed and had to rest part of the time'
because tho sod had grown tough and
the weather was warm and the horses
hadn't been bardened up by continuous
work.
"I made that mistake once, too, but

you bet I won't do it again if keeping
the plow going whenever the ground, is
fit to plow will prevent it. Those cold
days were great for plowing sod and
hardening up tho horses for the sum
mer's work.
"I have been trying for several years

to work out a plan that will help in
getting the work done. The great t.hing
is to gct everything done at the right
time and keep the odd jobs out of thc
way of the field work. The plan which
has been helpful to me may be useful to
others who haven't 1\ plan as good or
better, and if anyone has a better one I
want to know about it for I'll adopt it
at once. � believe every man who reads
this can improve the plan, and I wish
he would.
"Uncertainty of the weather and the

shortness of the season in which to do
a lot of things make farm management
difficult. This plan is one for keeping
pace with the seasons and making the
most of good weather.
"Rule I.-Field work must have all

the time the weather and soil conditions
will permit; us to give it. This is the
work which determines the amount of
food we can grow. Nothing, except nee

essary work like feeding and milking,
should be allowed to take us from the
field work, and it should be planned
where possible to get the milking done
and keep the horses working ten hours
a day. The bcst farmer is the one who
gets the other work out of the way and
keeps the teams moving whenever the
land is in condition for field work.
''Rule 2.-There is a lot of work which

1. call wet-land work; in this class falls
the cutting of weeds and brush in the
fencc rows, the repairing of fences, t�ecleaning up of the wood lot, the repair
ing of buildings. the laying of concrete
walks, the digging of trenches for lay
ing water pipes from the well to the
hou'se and to the barn, and a score of
other tasks which should be [otted down
in a notebook as they are thought of,
and done when field work cannot be
done. The rule is: 'Plan no wet-land
work when there is work in the field
which can be done.'
''Rule a.-There is a great variety of

work which we can do under sbelter and
which we should do on rainy days.
Shelling seed corn, mending the harness

Work Done.
and repairing tools are typical exam.

pies. If these matters are not Clued for
In rainy weather, they are in danger of
stopping field work just when the time
of men and teams is worth the most.
It is necessary to have BOrne means of
thinking of these tasks when the rainy
days arrive or we will let these golden
opportunities slip by unimproved.
"One farmer I know keeps his note

book in his pocket to jot down the tasks
whieh can be performed on a rainy day.
Thla enables him to plan quickly the
work for a rainy day. In planning
rainy day work, do first the jobs which
are in danger of g(·tting in the way of
the next dry weather work. The rule
is to leave no rainy-day work to be done
when it is not raining, for in this cli
mate our profits are limited by the
amount of outdoor work we get done.
"We farmers work with Nature and

must keep pace with her if we are to
expect good crops. I have often tJlOugllt
of my work as 'rush work' and 'get·out·

.

of-the-way work.' My problem is to
make all the odd jobs which can be done
most any time of year if I get at it,
keep out of the way of the field work
and the regular work in the dairy•

"Rule 4.-Feeding and milking dairl
cows, BOwing oats, planting lind culti
vating com, and harveatlng onta, are ex

amples of work which suffer if not done
at the right time. If we n!'gleet our
cows we shall soon IIRve no milking to
do. If we dplay sowing oats until the
warm, dry days of late spring, we will
have a light harvest, and if we put off
cultivating corn for one week after it
is Jarge enough to cultivate, the fields
will be weedy and the crop poor. This
class of work is rush work on my farm,
because the profits depend upon doing
as much of it as possible and doing it
well. In rush seasons we put in long
days. expecting to ease up on rainy days
or when the rush is over. At these rush
times we follow the rule, 'Do nothing
today which can as well be put off until
tomorrow.'
"Rule 5.-Work which we can do any

time within a. wide Iatitude requires our

very special attention, because the time
comes when this work cannot be put off
longer and it may stop the rush work.
For example, seed corn may be tested
and shelled any time after it is thor
onghly cured, but if the work is neg
lected until the fields are ready to
plant, then that most profitable work
in the cornfield may be delayed. This
may be called 'get-out-of-the-way work.'
"It takes more planning, more think

ing and more force of character to do
this work in seasons when there is no
rush work than it does to concentrate
on rush work, for the season calls U8
to the rush work, while it is only by
using our heads that we can get the
other sort of work out of the way in
advance.
"The rule I try to follow when there

is no rush work to be done is found in
the old phrase, 'Put off nothing until
tomorrow which can be done today.' \Ve
must apply this rule methodically and
with industry if we arc going to get
ahead vel�y. fast. My notebook in which
I jot Clown the odd jobs which should be
done has proved helpful to me.

¥

"These rules have been working them
selves out in my mind during many
years of experience. They have been
useful to me. If they help you I shall
be well paid for the trouble of writing
them out."

Helping Our Neighbora
It i� too late now to do much plant

ing for increasing production. Most
farmers already' have all the crops
planted that they can cultivate right.
Some have more than they can take
care of. In Borne cases would it not be
JJatriotia for neighbors who have their
own fields clean and cultivated to spend
a )ittkl tim� visiting the weedy fields
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of neighbors who ha,ve gotten behiDd
with their work.,-takmg tools with them
and making the land give its best yreld?
Some of us need encouragement when
the weeds are hiding the crops, and a

few "parties" of this kind would help to
cbange crop failures to profitable re

turns, It might also improve the plI:tri·
otillJD of all concerned.
It bas been suggested that "we can

often help our country best by helping
our neighbors."--J.. E. PAYNE, Oklahoma.

Fight Pernicious Weed.
.As a country gets older, weeds be

come a more serious handicap to crop
production.

Some are easily controlled, while
others are almost impossible to eradi
cate. It is neccssary to be constantly
on the lookout for new and dangerous
weeds, Pernicious weeds are commonly
introduced on the farm by the. sowing of
impure seed. Often a good stand of al
falfa has been ruined by vigorous weeds
which choked it out before it became
.well established.
Weeds are primarily a robber crop.

When growing with crop plants, they
rob the soil of much food and moisture
which should be used by other plants.
Weeds are usually hardy and prolific.
They will thrive· especially well m care

fully 'prepared soil if given 6 chance.
Unless kept down by proper cultivation
and crop rotation they will BOon over

run the land. Weeds are eradicated at

great expense. Good clean. seed should

always be sown-the best obtainable is
none too good.
A large number of, weeds are common

in Kansas. Practically aU of them are

familiar to the farmer and gardener.
Some of the most troublesome are bind
weed, dodder, curled dock, buckhorn, fox
tail, Russian thistle, crab grass, chicory,
and pigweed.
The botanical department �f the Kan

Bas Experiment .Station employs a seed

analyst who .Is kept busy with seed test

ing work. Whenever in doubt as to the
character of a new weed, send a specl
men to this department. Seed samples
will also be inspected and 'a. report made
as to the weed seeds contained and their
character.
The bindweed, a deep rooting peren·

Ilial plant, is .the most difficult to erad
icate. Its roots send up shoots from a

,

depth of two feet. When left to itself
it spreads rapidly in a field-as much
as ten feet in a season. It will' thus be
seen that unless radical and prompt
measures are adopted for its eradication,
it is only a question of time before it
will take an entire field. .As a matter
of fact, crops' cannot be raised at all
where the land is Infested with a hCf!.VY

.KANSAS FARMER
stand of bindwee41. We d1sc\lB8ed tbi.
most pemieio1l8 weed at some length in
our isme of.June 18.

Tune to CuD Herda
Owing to pl'e&eBt high priees for feed

and Jabor, culling dairy herda of low pro
ducers is needed more tlIaD eYer before.
Inferior cows lower herd prOfits, but
they can be dcteeted by imbvidual milk
and butter records.
Low yields mean sman profits or more

often actual 1088C8. The cost of milk
production was figured at l3 cents a

gallon by the Ohio Agricultural Experi
ment Station for seventy-six yearly reo-

,

orde from thirty-one dairy herds during
1910 to 1916. Feed, labor and supplies
have since increased about 30 per cent,
making the cost at least 16 cents a gal·
Ion. These herds are all above the av

erage in production.. Unless the cow is
a. good producer, the (lOst of mOk pro
duction will be much above this figure
and a consequent loss. .All cows not up
to standard should be culled out and
'Bold for beef.
Individual record's of each day's milk

and the amount of butter produced will
show up the questionable animals.
Scales and the Babcock test are finding
a greater place every day on dairy
farms. Private and official testing are

becoming more popular because they
show where profits come from and what
cows cause any losses. A standard is
thus eet for building up future profit·
able dairy herds.

......_---.---

Trapping Fliea on Dairy Farm
While driving from Carlyle .to Colony

a few weeks ago we stopped at a farm
where we were told a :fly trap was in

operation. The cows were ·just being
brought in from the pasture and seemed
to know what the trap was for. In the

picture n. cow is shown just coming out
of the trap. It is a most ingenious eon

trivance ana from what we could ob
serve by watching it work it catches
most of the fiies on the cows. The
owner of these cows said that after they
have got the flies cleaned up on the farm
it is not necessary to put the animals

through the trap more than two or

three times a. week. The principle em

ployed ill undoubtedly the correct method
of attacking the :fly problem. They are

caught in the trap aoon after tbey hatch
and perish before they have had a chance
to deposit their eggs. We understand
this trap 'has been successfully used on

a. good many farms in that section.

Really there is nothing to canning
fruit and vegetables except care, clean
liness, fresh products, jars and heat.

FLY TRAP IN OPEBA'nON.-FLIEB BElNG TRAPPED AS a.WB 410 'l'O

BARN FOB MILKING

HOT WEATHER
(the seaeon when a

DE "LAVAL
SEPARATOR

saves most over

any other separator
orskimming system

IT�S
A GREAT MISTAKE for any dairy farmer without a separator or using

an inferior machine to put off the porchase of a New De Laval Cream Sep
arator in the summer months especially with butter-fat at the present

unusually high. price.
Great as are the advantages of the New De Laval over all other separators,

as well as over any �avity setting system, at every season of the year, they
are even greater d!Jrmg the mid-summer season than at any other time.

This is because hot weathcr conditions occasion greatest butter-fat losses
,vIth gravity setting and render it most difficult to mai!}tain qt.ality of product
with any gravity system or unsanitary separator, wbile, moreover, the quan
tity of milk Is-usually greatest, and any 10118 in either- quantity or quality of
product means more.

-,

Then there is the great saving in time and labor with the simple, easy
running, easily cleaned, large capacity New De Laval machines over all other
methods or separators, which naturally counts for more at this time of the year.

Hence the great mistake of putting off the purchase of a New De Laval
Cream Separator in summer, whether you already have a poor machine or

none at all, and every dairy farmer should keep in mind not only that a De
Laval will pay for itself in a few months but may, if desired, be. bought on

such liberal terms as to actually save its own cost while being paid for.

Every claim thus made is subject to easy demon-
stration, and every De Laval local agent is glad of the
opportunity to prove these claims to you, in your own

dairy, without cost or obligation on your part,
Why Dot eee the Deariet De Laval acent at oncef
It you do not know him, write to the neared of
tlee tor _w catalol!" or anT deelred IntormatlaD.

Bver7 New De
Laval Ie equip
vecl.wi..,. • Bell
Speed-Indka&or

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR co.
185 Broadway, New York 29 E. Madison St., Chicago

. 10,000 BRANCHES AKD LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

BALE YOUR HAY
MAKIE BIG ,.II0l"''rS SlmpUclty,.treDgth. durabUlty,
- make the Lightnlq '.

Press themoet� tobuY. bie capacity, quick work. 41110"""--
DO trouble. Jute for :rears. beat farmmooey-maker. 1IIIiiiiilEfWenmk"aeoaapleteliDeofbotb Ilea.,. aDd u.t>t_. bonoe•.

-

8111PneaDd tractorpower. Wewill IDIIke iIood termoJ to rialatCWI_ ....-
Send ......., todq for complete cataloa. IbowiIqr .u II&;tIee aDd .,..__ '111&� ,

KANSAS CITY HAY. PRESS CO.; .- KANSAS CITY; MIS$OURL

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
..

Kanaa. FarmeF, Topeka, Kan ..

GEntlemen: Please fmd encloe� for whit'h _d me

KAw..... F.A.lIlOCL•••••••_._••••_ •••••_.:••••••••••.•••••••••year......•
•

.

0.. :r- .. fl.oo; two ,,_. f_ fLH: ..... ,,_. .........

Name __ ' M ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••__••_ ••••••••••••••••••••••••

POit 0Iiee :.� _ : _ _ ,
.

�. �) .. ' .

...

Btate. - .:..:. R. ll'. p. No _ _ .

.Are ,..ou already takiDg-KANBAe FA&loIEB! ." _ � __ .

. '-

WiD Your Subscription Expire
In July?

We have several thousand subscriptions expiring in Jurte .

.

It would be a saving of much time to us and avoid missing
copies by the subscriber if the rene'Yal could �eaeh us before
the expiration. The best way to do 18 to send m $2 when you
renew and have your subscription paid three years in advance.

9



The Cow Know.-but SHB c:aJl'e talk.
Ask the Dealer.

COMFORT-- for COWS
and MILKMEN

When cows are continually tortured
with flies they cannot be expected to

produce the maximum amount of milk,
When your' cows are not producing
their maximum amount of milkJlou are
losing mone,y.
59-BOS-50 KILFLY I. mlde for lu.t lucb a

purpo.e-to -keep tbe cow. Iree Irol'l Si.. "bUe
"azlnr in the pa.ture and wbile beine Plilked in
the bam. They will then produce their maximum
amount 01 milk and helide. man will milk In comron.

You wID .lao find 50-B05-59 KILFLYequally
u effective when used on bonca. bena and hoea. It
is a lure bane to lice and vermin..

Yopr dealer wui .ell YOI! SO-BOS-SO KILFLY.
Send lor descriptive circular ,eWne about other larm
usee for 50·B05-50 KILFLY.

The H. E. Allen Mfg.Co., Inc.
.

Cariliage,N.Y.,U.S.A.'

.•#
WIN THESE PRIZE EWES

THE Bradley Sheep Club oWers
sixtyflooks of bred ewes as prizes

to stimulate interest in sheep raising
And to increase wool production.
Any boy between the Iges of I) and 17Intlu.l.e
Is eligible for one of these prize Socks. In 6.�
yeaI!' tbe Sock you win will earn enough to send
you through college. This Is your chance to
learn I profitable Industry and belp clothe and
feed our soldiers. Prizes awarded on merit only.
WriM u./:Jr Free Bookie, 0,. Sheep Baiting
by Mr. Anthony Gould of the Americau Sheep

:;�:'l::�k(:r�1l details of contest will be Bent

BJtADI;�! B�r.:ny��G CO.
.

J)elavan, Wisconsin

BRADLEY SHEEP CLUB

Clearhlllcl
.Uck. cle.D

and faat at low
eose, BiB mono'g

earln'hland for others_

�:Ok e::��:rn�i\�:�
down eXf.orience of 25

_'U��::::"': �1iI!�)'I/�r sl���so�l1n�� ��e"[��
centa to Ove eenta eacb.

Hercules Portable
Unlimil.d Gaaranl..

SoUd steel bed plate. broad steel
wheels, The marvel of theege, Get
our special low introductory oils
on thIs DewmachlnethatwpcaD COvel
with an unlimited iluar;lntt&"· .

Writ. lodall
.

HERCULES MFG. CO.
llo325tb St•• Centerville, ...

Young people who contemplate attend

ing business college or auto training
school this fall or winter will find it to
their advantage to writes us. KANSAS
FARMER has some information that will
be of genuine iaterest to you. Address
DESK D, KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kan.

K A N S A S FAR M.E R

Alfalfa, F or Work Horses
THE value of alfalfa as a work

horse ration is not fully appreci
ated. ' In a recent circular issued

by the State Live Stock Registry Board
it is stated that there is approximately
thirty-five per cent more available pro
tein in one pound of alfalfa hay than
there is in one pound of shelled corn.

This fact emphasizes the necessity of

looking upon alfalfa hay as a concen

trate rather than a roughage.
Allowing the work horse to eat large

amounts of alfalfa is not only wasteful
but dangerous, for the overloaded and
distended digestive apparatus crowds
upon the heart and lungs, making it
difficult for the horse to breathe freely,
thus depriving him of a sufficient amount
of oxygen when at hard work.
Furthermore, practically all the pro

tein that is not utilized' by .the body
must be eliminated through the kidneys.
This results in hyperstimulation or even

inflammation of these organs and exces

sive urination.
Feeding excessive amounts of protein

also has a cloying effect upon the whole
animal system, resulting in impaired
nutrition, filling and swelling of the legs
and hocks, inability to stand hard work,
excessive sweating, and impaired respira
tion.
However, the feeding of from four to

ten pounds daily of alfalfa hay that
has not been cut until quite mature, and
that is free from dust, mold, or smut,
has proved to be a very satisfactory
practice. .

Whenever possible horses fed alfalfa

bay-should also have access to prairie,
cane, or kafir hay, straw, or corn fod
der to add bulk to the ration and sat

isfy. the craving. that -always results
when very rich feeds are fed for long
periods of time.
When compelled to use alfalfa only as

the roughage portion of the ration, one

should not feed more than one pound
daily per hundred pounds live weight.
The use of mature, well cured, clean

alfalfa hay will reduce the cost of feed
very materially when substituted for a

part of the prairie or timothy hay por
tion of the ration. One pound of alfalfa
hay may be substituted for one-half to
two pounds of prairie or timothy hay
until from one-third to one-half of the
prairie or timothy hay has been replaced
by alfalfa hay, the amount depending
upon the quality of the alfalfa.

Treating Cattle for Bloat
Bloating in cattle or sheep is a com

mon ailment and one with which ev ry
live stock man is liable sooner or later
to have experience. The disease is usu

ally caused by the eating of large quan
tities of green feeds, such as alfalfa,
clover, or "green corn. These feeds fer
ment readily and produce large quanti
ties of gas: Sudden changes in feed or

inflammation of the rumen, or paunch,
may cause bloat. Dr•.J. II.. Burt, as

sistant professor of veterinary medicine
at the Agricultural College, gives the

following information and offers sugges
tions for the treatment of bloat:
"The paunch or rumen occupies the

left side of the abdominal cavity, hence
the distension of the abdominal wall by
the collecting of gas in the rumen oc

CllI'S �incipally on the left side. The

. gas forms quickly and the distended wall
'is Ihighly elastic.

"The animal stops eating and ruminat
ing, the ears droop, and the back may
become arched. In the more severe

cases the walls of the abdomen are dis
tended on both sides, the respiration is
quickened, and the mucous membrane
congested - these are the usual symp
toms. Death resu\ts from asphyxia,
caused by the distended 'paunch inter
fering with the movement, of the lungs.
"This form of acute indigestion can be

largely prevented by practicing prevent
ive measures. All changes of feed should
be gradual, especially if the ration fed
is heavy, or the new ration consists
largely of green succulent feed.
"Cattle pasturing on green clover or

alfalfa should be kept under close ob
servation.. It is not advisable to pas
ture cattle on clover or alfalfa which is
wet with rain or dew.
"Bloating usually can be quickly reo

Heved by puncturing the wall of the

paunch with the trocar and canula. The

operation is simple and generally is not
followed by unfavorable results. The
instrument is plunged through the walls
of the flank on the left side, midway
between the border of the last rib and
the point of the haunch.
"The trocar is then withdrawn from

the canula. After the gas has escaped
through the canula, the trocar is re

placed and the instrument is removed.
The instrument should be thoroughly
boiled after being used, and kept clean
until again needed.
"In bad cases it may be necessary to

remove' part of the food through an

opening made in the side. This will re

quire the services of a veterinarian.
"It is advisable to wash the skin with

Borne good antiseptic before inserting the
instrument. In bad cases it is sometimes
well to give the cow a dose of Epsom or

Glauber salts dissolved in plenty of
water. One' should add two to four
ounces of turpentine, or three 01" four

teaspoonfuls of charcoal. This will ab
sorb the gases accumulating in· the
paunch."

Work horses are often sick on Mon
day. Investigation of such cases has
usually brought out the fact that the
horse has been fed as much grain on Sun
day when at rest as when at hard work.

Reducing the grain feed one-fourth on .. ·.'
days the horse does not work prevents
this sickness, known as azoturia.

VISIT TO AGRONOMY FARM
(Continued trom Page One)

jects of the Experiment Station. There
are in the crop nursery over seven hun
dred different strains and varieties of
grain. Many of these have been intro
duced from foreign countries in other
states, but the greater portion of them
have originated at the Kansas station.
The visitors were shown a twenty-acre
field of the variety of Kanred wheat
which was originated at the Kansas sta
tion. This variety has been tested at
the station for the past six years under
field conditlonaand has produced on the
The breeding and improvement of

average over four and one-half bushels
more to the acre than the ordinary Tur
key wheat. Last year it was planted on

the farms of twenty-two farmers in the
wheat belt of Kansas and produced on

an average six bushels more to the acre

than the variety regularly grown by the
farmer. A ten-acre field' of black-hulled
kafir whoch has been bred up on the
station farm was seen, also a field of
Kansas Orange Sorghum produced at the
station by head selection methods.
Soil fertility experiments are attract

ing more interest as the state gets older.
One hundred. and fifty one-tenth acre

plots are devoted to working out prac
tical cropping systems and methods for

•

maintaining the fertility of the soil.
This work is planned to cover a long
period of years. Corn, wheat, alfalfa,
and obher crops are being grown contin
uously and in rotation. The visitors
were told that last season the- yield of
wheat on ground cropped continuously
for ten years was less than seven bush
els to the acre, while that grown in ro

tation with alfalfa and corn produced at
the rate of eighteen and one-half bush
els to the acre. The application of barn
yard manure at the rate of ten tons
once in four years increased the yield of
corn nine bushels to the acre as com

pared with corn grown contlnuously, and
SlX bushels to the acre as compared with
corn grown in rotation but without the
barnyard manure. A similar appllcatjcn
of manure to wheat increased the yield
almost 200 per cent as compared with

plots where wheat was grown continu
ously without manure.
This picnic meeting of the Farmers'

Union was pronounced a complete suc

cess by those present and it was decided
to make it an annual event. Visiting
the farm in this way gives a fuller real
ization of what the Experiment Station
is trying to do, and a mutual under
standing between bhe people for whom
the station is conducted and the station
authorities is sure to increase its use

fulness.
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ALBAUGH·DOVER CO. (III
1181 M.....hell Blvd. CHICAGO

COMMERCIA
���GOll(G£

10th& Oak Sts. KANSAS CITY,MO.
s1e' YEAR. Over .5.000 lormer Student.. Our
modern BulldlnR h•• 15 .11I1:1III1 Rooms. Includlna
FREE GYMNASIUM and AudilDltlam•• 1 experienced
Tucller. "nd Lecturers. Dq l1li4 Ni&'ht Schools
all Year_ Fr.e Employment Bureau.' Sbortband,
Typ.wrlt1n�, Book-keeplng_.nd Engll.b Branches.
C:ataloeue' !'_" Fre•• J. F.Spaldlnrr, A. M., PnI1.

TELEGRAPHY·
Studonta Earn Board While Learnlna.
A practlea! school with rallrosd wires.
Owned Slid operated by A. T. & ·S. F. ny.·
EARN FROM $55 TO $100 PER MONTH,·

Write tor catalogue.
SA.NTA FE TELEGRAPH

Desk F
S C H 0 ¥o�eka. Kansas

For Sale-Milking Machine. Two cow unit.
Automatic vacuum and natural air pressure
typo. In tlrst c1nss condition. Add ress G. H.
Daugherty, 33 S. Stone Ave., LaGrange, DIs.

FARM AND HERD.
The Kansas Hnmnsh lre Swine Breeders'

Association and the Halcyon Hampshire Pig
Club organized by Goorge W_ Ela, of Valley
F'a l l s, Kansas, announce a combination sale
of H'a.rnpsh l re hogs to be held at Valley
F'a l.ls, October 12. In addition to the con
signments from the best Hampshire herds-
In' the state. the members of the Halcyon
Pig Club wlJl consign a choice offering of
prize Hampshlres. Tho energetic boosting
for the Hampshire breed by the Kansas
Assoclntlon and the launching of the Ha.mp
shlre Pig Club by Mr. Ela Is creating un
usual Intereat In the Hampshires. and this
sale prom IRes. to be one of the sale events
of the season. The sale will be under the
management or Geo. W. Ela. ·secretary of
the Kansas Hampshire Swine Breeders' As
sociation.

.In addition to. being easily digested,
milk IS a cheap tissue builder, because
the protein that it contains is of a kind
particularly valuable for building tissue.



FREE!
This Interesting Book Shows Ever,
Type of Vessel in the Navy .and Gives
Full Text of the President'. GreatWar Message

"'Our Navy" should be in every patriotic Anjerican home. Besides con.
taining pictures, just released by th� censor, of .every type of vessel in United States service and

acenes of life on board the ships, it gives the full text qf President Wilson's Great War Message
to Congress. This document should be read, studied and preserved, as it not onlr tells why we

are at war and what it is hoped will be accomplished, but it defines Americanism, and reading
it will make everyone a better citizen, prouder than ever that the country over which waves the

star-spa�gled banner, is his country. The book also contains a new copyrighted photograph of

President Wilson. It measures 10 by 13 inches, is permanently bound and beautifully printed.
Thousands of these books have already been distributed.

Yours
:.......

Is Ready···Send for It TO·DAY
, By 'special arrangement with the publishers, we have been able to secure the exclusive right

to distribute this book in this territory.
There is absolutely no charge for.

the book. IT'S FREE. Kansas Farmer
is anxious that one be in every home.
We'll even pay the postage. Merely
send jn your subscription for one year
with One Dollar to Kansas Farmer,
and a copy of "Our Navy" will be
sent you ABSOLUTELY FREE.

No matter when you rsubscrip
tion expires, you will want to take
advantage of this big special offer.
The supply of 4'Our Navy" is limited.
Play safe. Send in your order at
once. Today.

USE THE COUPON

KANSAS FARMER,
Topeka, Kansas.

Gentlemen: Inclosed is One Dollar. Mail me
at once a copy of "Our Navy" and enter my sub.
scription for one year to Kansas Farmer.

Name , .. , , .

Town \ .. ,' .

R. F. D.. , Box No State , .
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ALLIeAT•• WREICH AID HAIDY TIUl nEE

The Alligator Wrench requires no adjustmen�; limple; always ready for

UBe; never slips. Works in closer quarters than any other wrench. It is

light, strong, compact. Ealily carried in the pocket.
THREE DIES FOR CUTrING 01' cleaning ihreada in bolta ued

on farm machinery. It is drop·
forged from the beat .�1, aci�tif'lC&lly tem_Eered, nothing to get out of order.

OUR SPECIAL FREE OFFER We will send the hand7 A.1ligator
Wrench free and postpaid to all

who send $1.00 for & one·year subscription to Kansas Farmer, and 15 cents

extra. to pay P�Il$_and postage--.$I.15 in all. Address

KANSAS FARMER -:- -:- TOPEKA, KANSAS

Classified Advertising
Advertising "bar1ra1n _a&er.H TboulI&nd" of people bave surplus Item. of stock

tor Bale-limited 'In amount or number" bardly enougb to justify extensive display
advertising" Thousands of other people want to buy these same tblngs. These

Intending buyers read the classified "ad."-IOOkJDg tor bargains. Your adYerthemeDt
bere reaches over &0.000 f_ f_ II _fa • word per week. No "ad" taken for
1088 than 60 cents. All "ads" set in unIform st),le, no display. Initials and nuznbera

count as words. Address counted, Terms, 11l1n07. c....b with order.
SITUATIONS WANTED ads. up to ZIi word., Including address, will be Inserted

free ot cbarge tor two weeks, for bona tide seekers ot employment on farms.

HELP WANTED.
WANT:GD-MAN AND WIFE TO TAKE

charge of tarm from July 10 until Novem·
ber 1. Address Joe Bell, McDonald, Kan&a&

FARMERS, 18 OR OVER, WANTED
(men-women) U. S. Government jobs. $SO
month. Hundred vacancies. Common edu
cation sumclent. WrIte Immediately for free
1I8t of ,positions. Franklin In.tltuts. Dept.
E-U. Rochester, N. Y.

REAL ESTATE.
WANTED-TO,HEAR FROM OWNER OF

good farm for sale. State eash prIce, full
descriptio... D. F. Bush, KtnJlea,P011a, Klnn,

COWS, FORD OR OTHER LIGHT TOUR
tng car In exchange for town property In
Hastln",. Oklahoma. R. Eo Prather, LIn·
neue, Mtssourl.

FOUR SECTTbNS GOOD FARMING AND
grazing land. Lincoln County, Colorado; one

to three miles from railway. About half
tract chocolate loam 6011. balance sandy loam.
Good stream touches two sections. Very
mild ....lnters. Trees along stream make fIne
sheller. Ideal ranch for mixed farmlng
will pasture 400 to 500 head ot cattle afl
yea.r. Another section splendid chocolate
loam soil four miles from town-good wheat
land. Will sell single secucna or whole
tract. It taken soon $12,50 per acre. Reas
onable cash payment, bolaJl.ce to suit. Will
pay for itself In short while If farmed right.
:1I108t bealthful and Ideal climate In which
to live. M. Slgbert Awes. MinneapOliS, Mlnn.

CATTLE.'

120 HEAD OF HIGH GRADE HOLSTEIN
cows and helters... rlced for quick sale. H.
F. McNutt, Oxford. Wisconsin.

FIVE HIGH-GRADE GUERNSEY 'HEIF
ers from tested dams with cow testing as

socIation records. J. W. Marley, Oswego,
}{anS&&.

REGISTERED GUERNSEY BULL FOn
sale. Good condition. proven breeder. Six·
teen months old. Bargain If taken at once.
M. I. Patterson. Victoria. Kansas.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULL READY
for servtce, Tw(} of his dams averaged 100
pounds milk In one day and 35 pounds but
ter in seven days. ofllcially. $100. Wiscon.
sin Live Stoclt Assocln.tlon. Appleton. Wis.

HIGHLY BRED HOLSTEIN CALVES,
ettner sex. 15·1Gths pure. crated and delfv
ered to any station by express, charges all
paid, for $25 apiece. Frank M. Hawes,
Whitewater, Wis.

FOR SALE - VERY CHOICE HIGH
-grade Holstein cal ves, either sex, 'three to
six weeks old. at $2{) per head, crated tor
.hipment. Or -If you want dairy cattle of
any age, I will .buy them at a commission
from the best herlls In Southern Wisconsin.
Albert M. Hanson. Whitewater. WlsoonB1n. '

TRACTORS.
40-81 AVERY TRACTOR AND PLOW

rIg. BhUller Brothers, Lake City, Kansas.

HORSES AND MULES.
JACK FOR SALE OR TRADE - FIVE

7e...... 014, gray, 14 hands jack measure; ex
ceUent breeder. Sacrifice price. Harry BII
.OJl. EureJt-. Kanaas.

PL..... KENTlON :ltA-HB .......ABII••
W••• WIU.-IJfa 'Il'O &D"••"I••••

BUSINESS CHANCES

FREE FOR SIX MONTHS-MY SPECIAL
otfer to introduce my magazlDe. "InveBting
for pront." It Is worth flO a copy to an7
one who haa not acquired 8umclent money

�/%".J�3 :�:,sSlt��.S�!8���r� t�:c:::!
richer quickly and honestly. Investlnjf tor
ProfIt Is the only progrealv8 financial lour·
nal and bas the largellt cIrculation In
America. It shows how $100 grows to U.200.
WrIte DOW and I'U send It six months tree.
R. 1.. Barber, U1.U W. Jackson Boulevard,
Chlcaco.

DOGs.
FOR SALE-COLLIE PUPPIES, HAND

some, useful. U. Frank BarrlngtoJl. Sedan.
Kansas.

AIREDALES AND COLLIES-GREATEST
of all pupa. Grown dogs and ,!>rood matrons.
Large tnetruettve list, lic. W. R. Watson,
Box 128, Oakl'and, Iowa.

CANARIES.
FOR BALE-CANARIES. MATED PAIRS.

bea.utlfully yellow. Some crested. Mrs, Iver
Cbrlstenson, 'Jamestown, KaDBas.

WANTED
"

WANTED-SECOND HAND ENSILAGE
cutter. John Haldeman.. Route S, Hope,
Kanane.

CANARIES WA:-<TED - WRITE AGE.
kfrid, price. etc. Missouri Squab Company.
St. Louis, Mo,

WALNUT LOGS WANTED, FOURTEEN
Inches and up. Give number and size first
letter; distance to R. R. W. A. Schwartz.
Louisburg, Kansae,

THE ,STRAY LIS7".

, TAKEN UP-BY BARNEY McCABE, RE
siding "even miles north of Iolit. Allen

County. Kansas. June 12, 1917, one bay
mare, about twelve years old. The mare

has a while face. black mane and tall, three
white feet and some harncss mark s, Ap
praised at $40, Goo. Seymour, County Clerk,
Allen County.

FARM AND HERD.
Tho amendments to the by-laws submit

ted on May 15 to the mem bers ot the Amer
Ican Jersey Cattle Club for a vote have re

sulted rn the adoption of a new schedule ot
fees covering the registration of domcstlc
bred Jerseys. The new, fees will go into
effect on September 17. 1917. and will be as

follows: Females one year old or under, to
members $1 each, to non-members $2 each;

. fernaJes over one year old arid not more

than two. to members $2 each. to non-mern

bcrs $3 each; females over two year-s old. to
members or non-member. $10 each; males
one year old or under, to members $2 each,
to non-members $3 each; males ever One

year old and not more than two. to mem

bers $3 each, to non-members $5 each; males
over two years old, to members or non ...

members $10 each,

If on the market for pure-bred
stock, read KANSAS FARMER live
stoek advertisements. You will
tind what 7011 .....t.

July T, an

We da8Ua to make this department ,fullt lUI belptlll ... J)OII8lble, and beUevlu
that an _change ot es;perlencea will add to Its value, w. bereby extend an

Invitation to our readers to use It In passlDg on to others eltl>erlences 01' BUegllll

tlons by which you haTe profited. Any lIueations eubmltted will receIve our

caretul attellUOA and If ...e ...... unable to make aatl.ta.etory answer, we ..-ttl
endeavor to direct InquireI' to reliable _I'(le of belp. Addre88 EdItor of Home

Department, U::..nsas Farmer, Topeka., KaUS&8.

All right use of life, and the one secret

of life, is to pave ways for the firmer

footing of tho.se who succeed us.

GIlOBGEMEllBDrru.

Summer Comfort for Baby
Keep the babT warm,. but noll too

.

warm. The l,igbter weight shirts with
little or DO wool are beat for summer

weather.
Have a loose. warm, light·weight

wrapper or 8Ilck tbat can be alipped on

in the cool of tbe daT and be easily reo

moved. when it becomes hot.
All garments should be l008e with no

bands which migh� bind and 'retard the
circulation.

Food Insurance
New discoveries in canning and drying

fruits and vegetables make it possible
to save many more of these for winter
use than we have saved in the past, Bow
many of us have saved Irish and sweet

potatoes by drying when we have found
them begmning to rot? We have sorted.
these out 'and have tried to use them

flrst, but even this method permits a

waste, for all cannot be used before de

cay takes place. Through the use of
the drier it is possible to save a. much

greater per cent of the potatoes, for they
can all be dried at once before the rot

"spreads,
Saving surplus fruits and vegetables

should be the practice every year, but

especially this year when we are facing
a food shortage that can be averted only
by saving foods that we have not saved

before, and using them to the best poe
aible advantage.
Many bulletins and circulars are being

issued. at this 'time in the interest of
food eConom7 and conservation and it is
well to give these the cqnsideration due

them, for in them win be found many
practical helps.
Two such bulletins have just been is

sued by the U. S. Department of Agt-i
culture -""Farmers' Bulletin No. 839,
"Home Canning by the One-Period Cold
Pack Method" and Farmers' Bulletin No.
841, 'fJ)ryinF Fruits and Vegetables in
the Home.' The subject matter is

clearly written and many pictures are

used to show the work actually being
done. The blanching process for can

ning is illustrated, also the packing in
the jara, and the cooking. All this will
be valuable to the woman who is using
these processes for the first time. In
the drying bulletin the preparation of-a
number of vegetables, such as green peas,
carrots, spinach, and potatoes, is shown,
'also types of driers, and containers for
packing the dried products so they can

be kept safely out of reach of insects.
Several pages of this bulletin are de
voted to the different ways of cooking
dried fruits and vegetables.
Both of these bulletins can bc obtained

free by writing the Division of Publica
tions, U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C. They are published
for tho benefit of the general public and
because of their practical value thcy
should be in every kitchen.

Care of Shoes
Well cared for shoes will not only

wear much longer than will neglected
ones, but will look much better as a

result of the care given them.
,

Shoes that are not worn regularly will

keep their shape and will not become
wrinkled if stuffed with soft paper.
Wooden shoe treC'l! can be placed In the
shoes more quickly than can the paper,
but the paper is a verr good substitute
for the shoe tree and IS always easy to
get. Shoes should be dusted before be·
ing put awa7 and lihould be kept clean
and .polished. The polish should be
eeJectecI carefaD, to make sure thd i6

contains nothing that will injure tti(j
leather. '

Even if given ail of thie care, shoee
will BOon look old and will be shapeless
if the heels and' toes are worn off and
not rebuilt. When the heels or toes wear

down, the shoes should be taken to Hi
shoemaker ·for rebuilding.
Neglected shoes always spoil one's ap

pearance, while well cared for shoes
greatly improve the appearance of the
simplest dreas or suit.
White canvas shoes should be brushed

frequently with a stiff brush to remove

the dust. The brush should be used 0.1·
ways before cleaning and its use after
applying most cleaners will add to the
appearance of the shoes.

Need for National Plea
Criticism of the national and state

pleas for the saving of food is heard
everywhere. Before criticising any policy
of this nature let us remember-that we
are not the only ones who are -asked
to help carry it out. Perhaps we are

now and for years have been practicing
the stricte8t economy, but there are

many people who do not know the mean

ing of the word, and the help of these
must he enlisted if the greatest good is
to be accomplished. It would be Impos
sible to urge these personally to change
their ways, and the only means of reach
ing tbem is by sending the warning.
broadcn.st.

1£ we have Dot been extravagant, let
us interpret the warning as a sanction
of our methods and an urgent call for
others to follow in our ways, rather than.
as a criticism of our methods, and: let us
make a study of the need in order thati:
"We may intelligently contribute towards
it. This is the broad way of Iooking' at
the matter and the way tha� will help
our government and our allies. It is
only by each feeling it his duty to have
a part in the national conservation of
food that the fight on food shortage can
be won.

-

True Spirit of Sacrifice
It is hard for us in America to appre

ciate fully the meaning of the warning
against food waste, especially to the ex
tent that every slice of bread that is
'wasted, means that someone must gG
without the "staff of life." When we

have had a part in the war as long as

our allies have now known its terrors
and the sacrifices that it makes neces

sary on the part of those at home, we
will understand better the stories we are

now hearing of individual sacrifices be
ing made by our neighbors in Europe.
A friend recently told us of a. disheart

ening circumstance in connection- with
the entertainment of a young English
woman who was in America on business
in the interest of our allles. A simple
dinner had been prepared, consisting of
an inexpensive cut of meat, potatoes,
one other vcgetable, a fruit salad, bread
and buttcr, coffee, and a light dessert.
Throughout the meal the young English
woman seemed very depressed m spite
of her efforts to enter into the conver

sation and be agreeable. This attitude
was so noticeable that her hostess felt
hurt until at the end of the meal she
learned the reason for the apparent lack
of interest in the occasion she had looked

, forward to with so much pleasure. When
there was an opportunity the young
English woman said it was almost im
possible for her to partake of so lavish
a meal, knowing the economy that is

being practiced in her own country and
the great need for it.
Undoubtedly the time wnt come when

we in America. will feel called upon to
make as great sacrifices as the Euro·
pean countries are now making, and WI)

can beet prepare for adjusting 'ouraelves

I •

"
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to such conditions by beginning now ���..;. and sav� --I..� great deal of trouble
supply needs in the way of food rather �l4\dl.:� II

than satisfying the cravings of our ap-
_.-"
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petites which often far exceed the needs The war on llies should not be neg-
of the botly. lected for a single day. A. day is ample

time for these carriers of deadly disease
to undermine the health of all members
of the family.. :Make baby's dress as simple as pos

inDle, with little trimming. Lace or

starched rumes in the peek irritate the
tender skin. It is more comfortable for

th� baby and easier for the mother if
no starch is used in laundering baby
clothes.

.

War-Time Cake'
2 cupfuls sugar
2 cupfuls milk
S cupfuls flour
2 teaepoonruls baking powder
Pinch ot salt

Bake in It long pan, spread with but
ter and sprinkle with sugar. and cinna
mon mixed. This recipe has been tested
and' lias proven itself worthy a place
among the recipes.

I Before putting your stove away for
the summer, all rust should be removed

by washing in vinegar to which salt has
been added, using a handful of salt to
a pint of vinegar. When the stove is

dry, apply polish. A few drops of tur
pentine will �ve '!>rilliancy to the polish
and make It more lasting. Finally,
wipe the stove and lengths of pipe to be
stored with a rag dipped in paraffin oil.
This will protect the stove from rust

Boiled custard flavored with peach
leaves is delicious. When the custard
has reached the boiling point, hold a

few clean Reach leaves in it for a few
minutes. This is an old, old recipe well
worth reviving, as many of them are.

FASHION DEPARTMENT-ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTS
This department is prepared especially In New York City, for Kansa. Farmer.

We can supply our readers with high-grade. perfeot-flttlng. seam-allowing patterns
at 1'0 cents eacll. postage prepaid. Full directions for making. a8 well as the amount

f: t::a�m�1 y';,'i.qru�:�ea���m.."d"d�!::S e�Y;).�nry�ti!'I��· t�':,';,�r���e���be�"a��UB�:v�f t�a�g
pattern you want. and enclose 10 cents for each number. We agree to fill all orders

promptly and guarantee sare delivery. I:!peclal otter: To anyone ordering a pattern
we will send the latest Issue of our fashion book. "Every Woman Bel' Own Dreas

maker." for only 2 cents; send 12 cents for pattern and book. Price of book If
ordered without pattern. 5 cents. AddreBB all orders for patterne or books to Kansa.

Farmer, Topeka•.Kansas.

No. 8061-GI1'18' Apron: Cut in atzes 4 to 12 years. Fashion and little girls
remain true to aprons. especially when made like the one In t.hls plebure, with sleeve"

extending to neck edge. the body part In smooth !It and with plenty of fullness In
the skirt section. No. 8006--Ladles' Long Coat: Cut In sizes 36. 40 and 44 Inches
bust measure. The lines of this coat are those of the smart. nracttcnt coat for
general wear. Such garment Is Indeed timely now that the blustery days u re a

reality. The dccp round collar may be developed In fur cloth or selt materlal
unless velvet Is favored-with sleeve cuffs matching. No. 8073-Chlldren'" DI'tlH'"
Cut In sizes 4 t. 10 years. In keeping with a sensible style standa rd tor children.
this dress Is made with a tucked waist that has hib effect front and the a.t trnct lve
duchess closing. using large eyelets or rings anrt ribbon. A halt belt at back is

arr'lnged at normal waist. but the tab ends of the waist fronts make a front belt

unnecessary. No. 8074-1\118888' D�: Cut in sizes 14 to 20 yea!'s. :Morc than
passlngly smart. yet designed after the manner of the gr..lcefully simple frock that
has 80. many followers. The treatment of the waist tronts that extend In tab effect
is new and novel; the two-gore skirt has Its attraction In being pla.lted at center

tront. No. 8084-Ladles' Skirt: Cut In. sizes 24 to 32 inches waist measure. The
smart touches that add to the charm of this skirt are the odd poeketa and side

yokes. A slightly raised waistline Is used and the two gores are gathered at the

top where the yokes are jOined. The lower edge In size 24 measures 3 yarde. No.
8094-MI8Se&' DretI8: Cut In sizes 14 to 20 yenrs. One or the most talked of Btyles
for the winter 19 the Redlngote. This one has Its waist 111 cutaway or vest errect
below a 81ngle button closing and shows decidedly the oharm ot simple I1nes. In
contrasting goods the new collar makes direct appeat. The two-gere .k1rt I. separate.

........

We Need Your Help
In a Critical Time

KANSAS FARMER READERS C�N BE OF GREAT
HELP TO THEIR FAVORITE FARM PAPER NOW

KANSAS FARMER comes to you through the. mails. It
is distributed under the jurisdiction of the Post Office De
partment, which has made some new rulings which the

.

publishers of KANSAS FARMER must observe in respect to
the procuring and continuation of subscriptions. During
these critical times the rulings may be changed at any time,
at the option of the Post Office Department.

The Postmaster General has made a ruling which makes
it necessary that certain classes of subscriptions may not
be carried after expiration. It has always been customary
and permissable 'for the publisher to carry, at his option,
subscriptions for a short time after they expire, in' order
that the subscriber might have an opportunity to renew his

subscription and thus prevent his missing any copies of
the publication.

The new rule, however, requires that this practice must'
be stopped.

.

We feel that you want KANSAS FARMER, because it is
strictly a Kansas paper and is striving to help you in you.r
work, and you certainly do not want to miss the good things
that this old paper carries each week for the betterment of
farm conditions. We do not want to discontinue your
paper. We are very anxious to retain every one of our
subscribers. In order to do so, we-must urge that you send
us your renewal subscription at once.

Here are four distinct offers which we submit to you.
We will greatly appreciate your acceptance of any of them:

1. May we immediately have your renewal for one year
at $1.001

2. If you send UB $2.00, we will renew your subscrip
tion for three Years-a saving of $1.00.

3. If you will send us the subscription of two of your
neighbors for one year for $1.00 each-$2.00 in all-we
will renew your own subscription one year without addi

tional charge in appreciation of this service rendered.

4. If you will send us the subscriptions of four of your
neighbors at $1.00 each-$4.00 in all-we will extend your

subscription for a period of three years without additional

charge.
We have provided a special blank below to be used in

sending in your renewal subscription or the subscriptions
of your neighbors. May we. again urge you to co-operate
with us by accepting one Of the offers provided?

Special Club Subscription Blank
KANSAS FARMER, Topeka,' Kansas.

I enclose $ for eubecrtptlons to K.A.NSAB FARMED

F f {31 yyeea.rars}for one year each. For thie service I am to receive KA.NSAS AltMEB or

without additional charge.

Name ,
.

Addren
..

Na.me
.

Addresa -

.

Name
.

Addreee
.

..

Special Renewal Blank
(To be used in case Club Offer is not accepted.)

KANSAS FARME.R, Topeka, Kansas.

E cl d 1 f· I { $1.00 1 to pay for my renewal to KA.l'fSAB FARMER for
n 08e p case me $2.00 f

j 31 year t as per offer above.
1 years 5
Na.m.e _

-
_ _ - .

Post Oftice
..

R. F. D Box 8tate .
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SHETLAID POlY
FOI SALE
- Shetland pony mare, not regia-

"tered, coming three yeara old. bred
to 6 registered Shetland .talllon.
Broke to ride, Will sell at 6 bar
Baln It taken soon. Address

D, (lABE KANSAS FABMIIIB,

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.
FOR SAI.:B-Two red and white bull calve.,

10 months old. elred by Chief, .. 80n ot True
.ultan. Priced to sell.
Do (J. VAN NICE - RICHLAND. KANSAS
(On Mo. Pac. Ry., 17 miles S. E. of Topeka)

.:"JlPSH1RB HOGS

RA.LVYON IlEBD HAMPSHIRE HOOS
:aeet breedIng, best type. Stock for sale.

OIDO. W. ELA. Valle,. FBUa. Kansas

GUERNSEY CATTLE.

(Jboloe Goernsey Calves-Ten helters. 15-
18th. pure, beautifully marked, from heavy
producIng dam", UO· each. Satlotactlon
cuarantee,d. L. Terwm�l'er.Waowat""a, Wis.

I' PURE BRED PoULTRY

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
WHJ� ROCK EGGS, U PlIlR HUN

dred. .40ra �amaster, .JI�llowelJ, Kans....

BARRED ROCKS - SEYENTY-THRElil
premiums, Breeders for ..wale. Eggs bait
price. Mattie' A-. GillespIe, Clay Cent.....
Kansas.

SEVERAL BREEQ.S.
BUFF DUCKS-DARK CORNISH CHI,CK

ens. Sunnyslope Farm, Stillwater, Okl&.

FIVE LARGE FLOCKS UNDER ONlII
aale management. R. C. Reds. Barred Rocks.
Sliver Wyandotte.. WhIte Wyandottes and
White Legborns. all on separate tarms and

:ft)����S�re�g��. ei.r�::·b:"��:d:w���tOrs�
.ettlng. Order from ad. AddreBS om. H.
Hartenberger, Route 4, Bolt 1, Newton. Han.

MINORCAS.
S. C. WHITE MINORCAB-EGGS FROM

pure-bred birds, sa and U per setting. Cor
respondence s�lclted. A. Goodwyn. MIn
neapolis. Kanaas.

TURKEYS.

I
WHITE H 0 L LAN D TURKEYS. 39-

pound toms. Egg', $3,00, eieven. Mrs, S. F.
Crltos. Florence. Kansas.

POULTRY WANTED.
MORE MONEY I"OR YOUR EGGS AND

poultry when shipped direct. Coops and
cases loaned free. The Copes, Topeka.

WHEN WRITING, TO ADVERTISERS
PLEASE MENTION KANSAS FARMER

FARM AND HERD.

J. W. Berry & Son, of Jewell City, Kan
sas, are among t ho live boosters for Jersey

��m�n�n u�a�;:,s�f rhh:��::s� ����e��d t��
state nnd one that Is noted for rich breed
Ing. Production has been' the watchword
with t hi' firm and for years they have been
brepdlng Jors"ys with that end In view. All
herd material' arlu ed has heen of rncord
breeding and thctr recent purchases of
breeding stock are the class or Jer�CYR that
have made the brr-ed ramoue as prorltable
ua.lry cattle. Th" following letter from this
firm wlll be of tntorest to Jersey breeders:
"Jewell City, Ka.nR"-s. June 23. 1917. Knn

sus Fa.rmer, Toprka." Ka.nsa�: During' the
month ot May I nttended a numbr-r of cat
tle sates In Shelby County. Kentucky. the
Jersey Isle or Amo r-lca, arid brnu g h t homo
fifty head or yr-a.r+l n gs, mostly or Yon'l1 Do
blood. J am greatly tmpressvd w i t h the
benu ty, vigor and utility of the You' II Do
blood. I have visited the JerRey sections of
this country and 1 have never Men the equal
of the antmats from this groat sf rc, Ox Ior'd
You'lI Do. I think he is the greatest sirc
now living. I think none of his progeny
sold under' $1,000 at the Cooper Role, and
some as high as $4.000. I hought all of

�� ii��;I���:drnt,f'Jih�m ��a�et'�u·'1�ltoa'b�II�
J have about t hf r t.y head of the grand
daughters of You'll Do and am breeding
the� to a You'lI Do bull. J. A. Stanley
had the largest bunch. of useful COIVS I
have ever seen In one barn. and the fitty
heifers that I brought Into. Kansas arc go
Ing to make thpir mark. We havc one hel
ter fresh now, mil1<1ng thirty-two pounds 0.

day at twenty-one months old. testing 5.6
per cent. Her (i-am milked Rlxty poun<.lR at
twelve years old a.nd Is giving a good, flow
at seventeen years o1d. We have now about
130 head of regi.tered and grade heiters,
mostly y.earllngs of the type and breeding
that make profitable da.lry cows, We have
sold about elght.y head the past eighteen
months through Kansas Fa.rmor advertising.
Our stutf was well wintered on silage and
alfalfa and are doing well In pasture this
summer.. They are a beautltul sight to the
man that appreciates good dairy stock.-J.
W. Berry & Son."

KANSAS

Oklahoma Promotes Poultry Shows
cheaper to tho consumer on account of
the reduced waste in dressing.OKLAHOMA

has set "the pace in
legislation intended to promote
increased interest in ·poultry pro

duction. A bill was passed by its legis
lature last March providing funds for
supporting, shows' all over the state.
These are primarily intended for educat
ing young people in better methods of
poultry production. A poultry show is
to be.bold annually in November at each
schoolhouse in the state not included in
cities of the first class, and in January
each y('ar an egg show will be held.
From five to ten dollars is appropriated
for each of these shows. The bill also
makes a provision for- allowing $250 to
each county to aid it in holding a poul
try show in December of each year. The
bill further provides that $2,000 be fur
nished for holding one' big state show,
this show not to be hold in anyone
county two years in succession.
This is certainly giving most liberal

support to the cause of education in
poultry growing. It is one of the im-.
portant industries of the state, as of all
the mlddle western states, and is well
wor.thy of such support.

.�
Cornish Game Cha'racteristics
w. O. H., a Missouri reader of KANSAS

FARMER, asks about the Cornish Indian

game. fowls. He wishes to know their
chief characteristics and weight.
The Cornish Indian game is of orien

tal origin. There are three varieties
the dark, white, and white-laced red.
Thesefowls ha:ve pea combs and smooth
yellow shanks. \ Their plumage lies ver)i'
close and tight, to the body. Their most

outstanding characteristics are erect car

riage, broad, meaty: breasts, and thick
legs. They are not very heavy layers,
generally being considered only as meat

producing birds.
The Standard' of Perfection published

by- the American Poultry Association

gives thcir characteristics in detail. This
book is' copyrighted and cannot be re

produced. It should be in the hands of
every breeder of poultry who endeavors

. to keep his stock up to standard require ..

ments in form and feather.

Many fine chicks. are materially in
jured by crowding. They are growing
rapidly and are' greedy, caring more to

get all they can, regardless of the wants
of the others. They crowd and tread on

and pick each other until we find our

once promising flock looking decidedly
ragged. Sopn rufo them according' to size,
and give the weaker ones a chance ; we

may find our host fowls among t.hcm.
The coops should be enlarged as' they
grow older, The .cockerels should be sep
arated from the pullets when they are

three months old. But if you don't wish
to keep them for breeders, it -would be
better to sell them.

Faulty Incubation
Mrs. E. B., an Eastern Colorado reader,

-writes that many of her chickens and
turkeys are ruptured when they batch
and few of them live. The rupture i8
a hard. dry scab where the chick is
fastened to the shell, She also lost a

rooster recently''whlch had had diarrhea.
for two weeks. gradually falling off in
Weight. It ate up to within four or

five days of death, Its comb became
black or very dark red.
We referred this inquiry to N. L. Har

ris, superintendent of the agricultural
college poultry farm, and bis reply is
as follows:
"This ruptured! condition is usually

caused by improper incubation but is

frequently the rr-sult of weak parent
stock or of inbreeding. If the result of
weak parent stock, the remedy is to

give more attention to the vigor of the
breeding stock. If it is caused by
faulty incubation it is in all probability
the result of chilled eggs. This retards
the development and causes the ruptured
condition.

.

"Old fowls dying as this rooster did
may be the result of an internal parasite
or possibly lice. If badly infested with '

lice, an immediate cure can be effected
by an apulication of blue ointment.
This can be purchased at the drug store,

. and should be mixed with an equal
amount of vaseline. To use it, apply a

portion of the ointment about the size
of a. pea just below the vent, rubbing it
well into the. feathers. .

"If the difficulty is worms in the diges
tive tract, the use of one-half" pound of
Epsom salts to each twenty-five or

thirty fowls is oftentimes successful as
a. remedy. This will not only rid the
fowls of the parasites, but will promote
the action of the liver."

Forage for Chickens
A. H. W., Lincoln County, asks what

we would 7ecomn'ftmd to plant as a fer
age for chickens, a perennial preferred.
He says he has a thrifty patch of al
falfa, but wants something in addition.
We cannot suggest any other peren

nial crop that will thrive in your lo

cality. There is no better permanent
forage crop tor .chickens than alfalfa.
Either rye or wheat make fine forage.
They supply green feed when nothing
else is growing. It is always a. good
plan to have a patch of either rye or

wheat where the chickens can run on it
during the winter. Rye will usually
make a more vigorous fall growth than
wheat. In order to get early winter
feed it should be planted earlier than
wheat, is ordinarily sown in the field,
providing the seed bed can be prepared
EO it will start promptly.

Not enough importance is placed on

the value- of goo(l air-slaked lime for
use in the poultry house and on the runs.

Properly used, the J ime is of great sani
tary value. It will counteract disagree
able odors. A f'rce usc of air-slaked' lime
on chicken runs where gapes prevail il!
exceedingly benef'icial, Its use no doubt
also destroys other germs and bacilli.
The wise poultryman will always have
a good supply of lime on hand and use

it both inside and out of his poultry
houses.

Fatten Chickens in Crates
Sending chickens to market which

have not been properly fattened is a

wasteful practice. The wcight of healthy No one who has not tried it can imag
well-grown chickens .can be increased

.

ine how much better, a well-fattened

from twenty-five to fifty per cent in fowl is than one that is just picked up

two weeks by proper feeding, Three in the yard in the ordinary condition.

hundred: and fifty to four hundred Shut. those that. are to be killed and

pounds of mash moistened with skim eaten ill a. pen 'or .coop and feed a mash

milk or buttermilk and properly fed to ,.,food or ,cornmeal an� tallow �o: ten

good fowls will produce a hundred days and th.e _result wJlI. be a dehclOUi�ly
pounds of poultry meat in from twelve tender and JUICY flcsh WIth a flavor that

to fourteen days. Proper feeding of the ......
comes of cleanliness.

chickens before marketing improves the Th b tl. t 1 thO
.

t '11 rt
quality of the flesh. "Crate fed" and e en ...a ays 18 WID er WI I'

"milk fed" are synonymous with "high e�ally l�y the �olden. egg. Unl�ss all

rt " sIgns fall, egg pl'lces WIll soar durmg the
qua I. Yk' h' I h b 'Ik f d

. fall and winter months. It will pay to
ChIC ens w IC I ave een ml . e ID h ld tilth strong vigorous pulletscrates should sell for from two to three 0 on 0 a e

f II The h ld
cents above the market price for unfat- It never pays to eed cu s,

.
y s ou

tened chickens. At this price tl!.ey are
be marketed as early as pOSSIble.
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Real Estate For Sale /.
Will Trade Iowa Farm for

Cattle
We will exchange a good Jowa farm
for a. top quality herd of. Hereford
cattle. WrIte. gIvIng run partlcu
Iars, to
AMOS BURHANS, Waterloo, Iowa

380 ACBIIlS CREEK BOTTOM FABM
·160 &eres tIne alfalta, wheat or corn land:

!'oor��regt "1�ag����:� t:.c�eBpre"i:'J�.fe�ll6-:�g
II'1UI prospect. Bargalns. Act ciulck, anI,.

1:.6 .j,e�pa&�G FREDONIA, KAN.

NOW IS TilE TIME TO BUY FABMS.
War insures high prices for farm product.

tor y.ears. Crops here almost perfect. Im
proved farms, $20 to H.O per acre. Write.
SOUTHERN REALTY CO., MoAIester. OklA.

STOP, 'LOOK andLISTENI
Deal direct with the owner. Halt section

Improved and half section untmproved, East
ern Elbert Co.; Colorado. well located at 6
bargaIn. Guarantee full and accurate 'de
tails In first letter.
F. E. JANKE - \ �TBATTON, COLO.

JERSEY CATTLE.

B.C.SETTLES

-.', paPCldJmJ;yCr:a8ey �:::�:o'
Catalol's Managemont

._ Missouri

1'20 .ar.l, Cow. and Heif.,.
Pure-bred and blgb Brade. 1I'0rt,. bred

,..arllnga, luperlor Indlvlduala. 611 trom
protltable dam.. now tor .ale.
�. W. BEBBY • SON, �eweU (lIb', KamM

IEDHUIST JEHSE YS,
Orand.ona of Golden Jolly and Noble of

Oaklanda for sale. Alao 6 tew tancy cow.
aad belters of ",ame breedIng. WrIte.
BllDMAN. SON TIPTON. MISSOUBI

,.JERSEY CATTLE
One tour-year-old cow, milked .35 pounds

S per cent milk with second calf. Will
freshen In December to service of our great
son of Bans Alol. Also four splendid
Finance Interest bulls trom rour to silt
months old. Write for pedigrees and de
scriptions.
BISONTE FARM - LAWRENCE, KANSAS

,Jersey Calf Bull dropped January 4, 1917,
out ot a rich-milking good-type dam. A
bargain. W. T. BalJogh, Nevada, JlllssourL

Re&1a� Jeraey Bolls. butter-bred, fro..
hlgb producIng cows. Pboto turnlshed. lIIax
well'. oJ....e,. 'Dalr:r, Boote, 2. TODeka, K_

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

15 'Shorthorn Bulls
Reds and roans. PlJr,.e. Scotch and Bcotcho

topped yearling bulla,. 10 to 18 months old,
at farmer prices. Fa.rm 'at Pearl. Ship ov.er
Rock Island, Santo. -Fe," Union Paclflo and
Missouri Pacific. Come and see me.

C.W. TAYLOR, 'Abilene, Kan.,
Dickinson (lounty.

I,camor. Sprinl. Shorthorn.
Ma.ter ot Dale by the great Avondale

h.ad. berd. A tew young' Scotcb bulle and
bred belfers tor sate.
H. lIf. HILL LAFONTAINB. KANSAS

Sunflower Herd of Shortho�.
A tew good cows and belfers tor sale. &100
choice bull calves. Come and Bee my berd.
A. L. HABBIS OSAGE CITY. KANSAS

ALYSDALE HBBD 011' SCOrCH SHORT-
HORNS

Prince Valentine 4th and Clipper Brawlth
In servtce, Orange Blossoms, Buttertlys,
Queen ot Beautys and Violets. ChoIce

ILu� �gtM��. s�'iite lIB. TODe�. Kanaaa

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

�;f'
FORSALB

IIprlng PIli In PaIn and Trlol
Not related. from my undo
teated .how hord 1916. Ship
at weanln,. Send for vlic""
and .how record. COLEMAN
.. CRUM. D.nvllll, K.n....

O. L C. SPRING PIGS. BOTH SEXES.
Bred gilts.

HARRY W•.HAYNES. GRANTVILLE. KAN.

Beglltered Cbester White and Duree Jersey
HOIr8-Half-ton kind.

L. M. FISH - Bolivar, MI880nrl

WH'EN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
PLEASE MENTION KANSAS FARIIIER
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' KAN S'AS
EDGEWOQD FARM

,

REGIQTERED ANGUS BULLS HAVlD FIJl'TEJDN S�RONO TJIIlRL�
� • BlJl.1.dI FO!!. BALli.

--

D.,J. White, CI,;�ent.�K�

POLAND CHINAS _POLAND CHINAS.

Faulkner'. 'amoil. Sponed' p.'land.,
The world's grel'test pork hog

are raised' exclusively on

HIG�VIEW BREEDING FARMS
The largest registered he�d, ot old, orIginal. big-boned. spotted

Polands on EARTH. .
'

'

Spring Boars Now� Ship, Palrs and Trios No Kin.
Spring Pig8 Now� to Ship, PaiI-B,_d TrIos No KIn.

H. L. FAULKNER 'BOX D JAMESPORT, MISSOURI

OLD ORIGINAL SPOTTED POLAND!
Choice March and April pigs ot both sexell.
H. A. MATTOX, Route 2, Burllngton, KaD.

LanKford'1I Spoteed Pelanda. GUt.. bred far
fall farrow. JI'I1ture berG bouw, Batlatactloo ...ar""
a..cL T. T. LANGFORD. SONS. I..........•1_rI

BIG-TYPE POLANDS AND DUROCS
SHORTHORN CATTLE

Booking orders tor weaning time. Pigs.
U6 each. trios $50. Will make 700 to 1.000-
pound' hogs. Two hundred to select trom.
Top breeding. Eight choIce Sh,orthorn bull

�:����. Priced reasonable. Write me your

O. W. LONG, Route 8, Maitland, Ml8800r!.

IP,OLAND CHINA HOGS 110N:-l8D'
Breedlnlf stock for sale. Immune. Satl�

,
,tlon guara.nteed. ,Come and see me.

V. O. JOHNSON A1J'LNW. RANW

TOWNVIEW HERD 801111
Ten big stretchy fellOWS farrowed In June..

Ilvery one 8. good, one. Two choIce fall year
Ungs. I ship my boa.u and gilts any pl..o.
on ..pproval. They maICe good. Prices ar.
right. CHAS." GREENE, PNbod7" :&:-..

POLAND CHINA BOARS
Twenty-five choIce sprlnlr boat" pigs sire.

by C..lclweU's BIg Bob, Big Hadley Jr., King
Price Wonder. Columbus Detender, Big Bob
Wonder a.nd Fessey's TIm.. Some fine pros
pects and priced reasonable. Immune.
BERT E. HODSON, ASHLAND, KANSAS.

OLD ORIBINIL SPOTTED POUIDI
Stock of all ages, sired by seven of the

very best boars ot the East and West.
Priced right. Write your wants to the

,
CEDAR. ROW'STOCK FARM

A. S. Alexander, Prop. Burlington, KaDa..
.

HI.fJ·' li,-T,p. Polll.'
Spring pigs, eillrer' sex. June delivery.

Sired by Mammoth Orange. KIng Price Won
der, Big Wonder. Choice ot lot, U6. Trio.
UOO. Others. U6. First check, first choice•.
.-OUN D. HENRY, LECOMPTON, KANSAS

DUROC JERSEYS.

JOlES IELLS 01 APPROVAL
Fe'brUb.ry, 'March and April Durocs, pairs

and trios and herds unrelated. First class
pigs at, reasonable prices.
W. W. JONES, ,c:JLA:Y CENTER, KANSAS

LONE TREE DiiiOo FARM
Herd Boar Graduate Prince bJ' Graduate CoL
Sows, Ohio Chief. Tatarrax, Model 'Top

and Good EnougH Again King blood lines.
Bprlng pigs, two tor U6.00, three for US.OO:
not related.
GEO. J. BURKE, LI'rtLE RIVER, KANSAS

IMMUNE DUROC-J E R S EY.
Forty.flve head spring boars and gilt..

March and April f..rrow, by Gano Pride Zd
by Gano Pride, out ot a Graduate Col. sow.
Herd sows best ot breeding. Write for
prices. T. F. DANNER, Wlntleld,�

McBRIDE'S DUROCS
Bred gilts tor September farrow and boar

pigs tor sale from four to six months old.
W. T. McBRIDE PARKER, KANSAS

IMMUNED'DUROCS .

With sl'l,e and bone, Bred sows and males
a specialty. 150 'larly pigs; pairs and trios,
no kin. All Immuned. Sat,tsfactlon guar
anteed.:- C. G. Dltmar8 '" Co., Turney. Mo.

GALLOWAY CATTLE.

GALLOWAY BULLI
SIXTY yearling and two-year-old bulla,

.tronl' and rugged: fa.rmer bulls, bave been
range-growu. Will price .. few cow. anA
heifer..

,

.... J!'JI.IZKLL, Frlaell, Pa_ Co�x-

AUCTIONEERS.

jas. T. McCulloch Llv:'l'.":�.:�'l.:' I'
WrI.ford.w. CUY CliNTlm. KANIUII '

LBSTBB R. HAMILTON

Write for te�:a��t�ueU�1r.daJe, 110.
BERKSHIRE HOGS.

KING'! BBRKI!IJ11RE8 - Twenty gOO(ll
Beruhlro fall boar.. One I'ood ,.earIlD.
boar. .. D. KINO, B1II'IIDIrtoD, KaiI.I-.

II
FARM AND HERD
NEWS NOTES

G. C. Wheeler, Live Stock Editor
W. J. Cody, Manager Stock Adver
tiaiq;. O.W1Devine,Representatlv'
Addre.. All Communlaatloas t. '"

X ..asas Farmer, aad Not t.
Jadlvldualll

Personal mall may have to be helll
for several days, or be delayed In
forwarding, ..nd K .. nsas Farmer
cannot ..ssume any re.pollslbllIty
for mlst ..ke" occurring therelt,.

c

CL&DI SALE DATlI8.

Ho18teln&.
Oct. 16 - The Nebraska Hollteln Breeders'
Consignment Sales Co., Omaha, Neb.:
Dwight Williams, 103 Bee Bldg.. Omaha.'

Poland Chlnaa.
Aq. 16-H. L. Faulkner, Jamesport, MOo
Oct; 4-Dr. J. H. Lomax, St. J'lsePh, 1[0.
Sale at farm near Leona, Kansas.

Oct. 6-U, S. Byrne, Saxton, Mo.
Oct. 16-H. B: Walter & Bon, JIImnlfbam,
Kansas,

Oct. U-Walter B. Brown. Perry, Kansas.
Oct. 24-Fred G. Laptad, Lawrence, Kansas.

Red ,Polled Cattle.
Sept. -i-Milton Pennock, Delphos, Kansas.

,

Durocs.
Oct. 24-Fred G. Laptad, Lawrence" lY:ansas.

Hampshire Hogs. -

Oct. 12-Kansas Hampshire Swine Breeders"
Association and l!alcyon Hampshire Pig
Club sale at Valley Falls, Kansas. George
W. Ela, secretary and manager.

r O. J. C. Hogs.
,Sept. 4-',-Mllton Pennock, Delphos, Kansas.

W. C. Kenyon & Sons, of Elgin, Illinois,
owners of. one of the outstanding herds ot
pure-bred and high-grade Holstein cattle .In
that state, report their herd making a fine
record again tbls year. By using only sires
backed by records this firm has succeeded
In building up a herd bred In the best pro
ducing lines of the Holstein breed and at
this time their herd Is among the heavy
producers.

Dr. J. H. Lomax, of St. Joseph. MissourI,
held one of the successful Jersey sales ot
the season at his farm near Leona, Kansas,
on June '26. The sale was not advertised
as extensively at Is should have been and,
being held at a very busy time for. farmers,
and breeders. there was only a small crowd
of Jersey buyers present. Fifty-five head
sold for $6.970, an average of $127, No. 6
In the catalog topped the sale at $325, go
Ing to Mrs. Mary Colver. of King City. Mis
-sour l. Twelve cows sold for an average of
$230; twelve heifers sold for an average of
$81; thirty-two cows averaged $180 and the
forty-four head of females sold for an av

erage of $150. The offering was a good
useful lot and brought good prices.

'

, W. W. Jones, of Clay Center. Kansas, Is
succeeding with his Duroc herd. He now
has at ,the head of his 'herd a splendid son

ot IIIl1J3trator 2d, a ycarllng hog. Illustrator
Improver. out of a Golden Model dam. ',rhe
sow herd Is of the large roomy sows from
the Old O'Rron, Oherry Chief, Cherry King. �

Illustrator and Golden Model blood lines.
Mr. Jones has raised this spring about 125
spring pigs and they are coming along tine.
There are Utters tron ten of the leading
Duroc boars of the breed and of the most
popular blood lines,

, ,---
B. C. 'Settles, of Palmyra. Missouri. the

well known Jersey sales manager. reports a

rapidly Il'f'owlng Interest In the Jersey breed
as a profitable dairy cattle. For years Mr.
Settles has belln managing Jersey sales and
Is In very' olose touch with the Jersey busi
ness. He Is a recognized authority on Jer
sey pedigrees and reports prospects very
bright for the Jersey breed tbroughout the
wide field he covers.

/

Fred G. Laptad, the well known breeder
ot Poland Chinas and Durocs. has claimed
October 24 as the date of his annual tall
sale of Polands and Durocs. Mr. J"aptad
owns outstanding herds of both breeds and
his annual sales are alway. big sale events.

The Holsteln�Frlesiai\ heifer Von Helm
Wlnnlfred Colantha 329334 has broken the
record for fat production In�the junior two
year class ot the thirty-day division, by
producing In thirty consecutive days 1,925.3
pounds milk containing 94.245 pounds fat.
She freshened at the age of two years. one

month, four days. Her sire Is Dutchland
Governor Sir C()lantha 90477; her dam Is
Wlnnlfred Plebe De Kol 2d 183405. She was
bred by Carnation Stock Farm, Seattle,
Washington; and she Is nOw owned by Mr.
J. von Herberg ot Kent, Washington. In
the junior two-year class of the thirty-day
divIsion she displaces Falr.vlew Korndyke

,

FARMER
, \

HOLSTEIN CATTLE. HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

(lJapp ,Pontiac Korndyke No. 116418-
Born April 2'7, 1913

' Emporia Kansas
.

PREMIER KANS,AS HERD OF HPLSTEINS
World'. Record Blood

.Many A. R. O. Cows

We offer for sale this week this bull'
from an ,AnV.ANCED REGISTRY dam
of good ancestry and sired by Maplecrest
Pontiac Korndyke. He is a: splendid in
dividual priced at $30Q.00, but worth
more money. :Address

W. W. FINNE.Y

CLYDE GIROD, At the Fa.,. F. W. ROBISON. Ca.hler (owand. Sl.te Bank

HOLST£IN FRIESIAN FARM, TOWANDA, KANSAS
BREEDERS OF ,PURE-BRED HOLSTEINS

We otter special 'attracUons In chelce young bulls: .ready tor service. both from tested ,and' untested dams,
at prices within reason. Let us furnish you a bull and Improve your herd. .

,

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE OUR OFFERING

��d�� �f�� ��:lfe.:t�;"d "fh� �":f.trild.f";-,&��Jg:t'sp..l'�esc"{�a�ocg���b:�c��:rt���o�er:�r�:.emf�lslt�
our ta.rm will couvtuce you. Keep us In mind before purchasing. Wlrtl, write or phone us.

GIROD & ROBISO� TOWANDA, KANSAS

HOLST,EIN
'

F'ARM
Has just received another cHoice lot at YOung pure-bred cows and sprlrigll;lg helters. Allo
some extra good registered yearling helters and a. tine lot of registered calves of both sexes.

Write tor ped Igree. and prIces, or ca.1l.

T. R. MAURER & -CO EMPORIA, KANSAS

-FIFTf:,EN HEAD HOLSTEIN COWS AND HEIFERS-
Three In mlllC, one due In a few days, balance yearling heifers. All popular breedIng

,and some A.-"R. O. cows. Three high grades due this tall, bred to pure-bred bull,

B. P. SMITH, Miltonvale, Kansas

PECK'S HOLSTEINS We have a choice lot of extra large
,

, high-grade Jiolsteln., Including fresh
cows, heavy springing cows and heifers, and younlr calves. Regldterell
bullll. Come and see our herd. We meet you at train and guarantee
aatllfa.c.t1on. J.1[. B. PECK. • SON, SALIN", KANI!IAS

,_ HOLITEI•• AID

�IUER.SEYS
GOLDEN BELT HOLSTEIN RBBD

Herd heaaed by Sir KOl'ndyke Beils Hetlo
No. 166946, the lonlr distance' sire. ' HIs dam,
grand dam and dam' .. two lilsters 'averase
better than 1,200 pounds butter In one ye.r.
Y0'!lng bulls ot Bervlce�ble ase for sale.
W. JII. BENTLEY, MANHATTAN, KANSAS

8er;rliJt a S&ephenst>D, Holtoa"Ran. B�eed
ers exclusively of pure-bred prize-wInning
record-breaking Holsteins. Correlpondence
solicited. I

HOLSTEIN CALVES
We' otter for 'sale choice, beautlfully

marked helter or 'male calves, 16-16ths pure
bred, and all from extra large heavy-milking
dams, as follows, crated t.cr.'b. cars r., One' to
two weeks old, $16 each; two to three weeks
old. $17 each; five to six weeks old, $20 each.
First check takes them. Write '

W. C. KENYON & SONS, ELGIN. ILJ.INOIS

(lEDAR LAWN FARMS
, O. A. Sehroeder • !'IoDll, Props.
Forty years ot registered Holstein breed

IDg�'
not dealing. Birthplace ot 40-pound

eo Johann .. DeKol Van Beers. State wanta
and et delivered prices on young bulla.
W. C. SCHROEDER - WBST BEND. WIll.

HO.LSTEIN CALVES
Very blgh grade helter calves. five weeks

old. nicely marked, $26 each delivered to

rs���e�t"'ot�o�ighW:r�:: I'i':.Y!'tl%tn��la�lt:g!e5f
number, at reasonable prices, Clover Valley
Ho18teln Farm, WhItewater, Wisaonsla. '

.

-

Breeders' 'Uir�ctory
- /

IUD) POLLED C,ATTLE.
Jlahloo Oroenmlller. Pomona, K.n.....

.na8KY CA�
I. B. Porter • SoD, Mayetta, Ran.

DORSET 'HOBN SIIBEP
H. C. LaTourette, Route 2, Oberlin, .au.

HORSES AND MULES.

PERCHERONS, BELGIANS, SHIRES.
Ton ltalllona read7 for boa'fJ otand; alae

yearUnaa and twoe. YOUDJr tIlIl., aIM

:fu�';':��lt 8�."g:.,r� b�YI'�
ot nrat rani!: for lale. '

FRED CHANDLER. R. 7. Chariton. II••
Just .bo,. KlUlIIu CI�

BIIm Fall of POftheron' 8taUl_ and __ •

Twenty-five mature and ..ged j.cks. Prlo••
to 1811. AL. lIl. SMITH. LawrenC!e. �_.

Pletertje 252940, whose record 10r thirty
days Is 2,064.8 pounds milk containing
93.829 pounds fat. Computed on the 80 per
cent basis. the equivalent butter claimed for
Von Helm Wlnnifred Colantha would amount
to 117.806 pounds.

HIgh grade ·cows and heifers, ca.rloads or,
less. Calve. crated and shipped anywhere,
price UO.

F.W.Wp.MER
W..,. BIde 8toeJl: Farm - Whitewater, Wis.

.....H�n;� CATTLE
To the open ·mlnded faomer· or dairyman. the

+resuits ot actual comparative tests of Holsteins

���o,::��e�n�""�:nt"" .Ji;�lk!"n: I��i�� ����'�� ��
Holstein cows averaae 1.007 pound. of butterfat

�� ;N:�.p��n�"eO��t I�o:'lett[iv:��:t;�:
��c:tli,74 &:�n�yt��I�'t'e1.:'\o�?wlk���n�
much 88 two ordinary cows at a saving In feed
and care, There's big money In the 1.I1g "Black
and WhIte" Holsteins. �.,
IItnd for FREE IDustr.ted DOIcrlpU.. Jlookleta.
Thl Hol.tlln·FrllI'.n Allool.tlon .f Amerlea

•. I".HOlllliton, Sec',. Box 114. Brattleboro. VI.

MOTT'S HOLSTEINS
Seventy-five head ot high-grade and reg

I.tered ,coming 2-year-old Holstein-Friesian
helters tor sale. bred to a registered bull.
Six choice pure-bred Holstein bulls old
enough tor service. Come to He.rlngton or
send ·U9 mall order. We guarantee to please
you,
W. H. MOTT - - HERINGTON, KANSAS

B u t'l .- r B r e,d Holst,inl
Buy your, next bull caIr from a. herd that

won the butter te.t over all breeds.
�P.MAST SCRANTON,KANSAII

BI:�eburn Hol$teins �U!\kC::v�o��
Champion, whose dam and slre's dam eacb
held world's records In their day.
H. B. COWLES, 808 K..... Av., Topeka, K_
Ho18tela and Guemsey Calves-Both .sexes. II

wee" old. nlcl!ly muked. rawn and whlte, black and
whlte. mooUy 15-16th9, 125 ea.ch, cr�ted tor shipment.
IiI�Uafl.CtJon guaranteed,

Edgewood. Farms - Whitewater, WlaeoDdD

HIB H BRIDE HOLSTEIN .CILVEI'
Five to .Ix weeks old, nearly pure, well

marked. UO. e,!,press paid.
COLD SPRINGS F�M, Whlte:waterl Wis.

'HOLSTEINS'
Keglstered and high grades, cows and

,helters. Tbe milky strain. service bulls,
carloa.ds or less. High gral1e heifer calves,
U8 each, crated. Write me. I have wha.t
you want.

RA�C. JUDD 8T. CHARLES, ILL

GREENSWARD' HOLSTEINS.
Choice bull calves, helters. cow.. Kegts-

�::��d. an�eb"a"r� \"r"e"e��r�·. n!,lter3ea\��:.rcUIID. i
)[AX J. KENNEDY, FREDONIA, KANSAI

: J
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It, is because the Nilson carries DO dead weisht that it it able to do more

work at (1 less cost.for fuel and upkeep than any other tractor, on:. the market.
The Nilson SeniOr at $1750 has 36 H. P. at the belt, 25 H. P,,-at tho

draw bar and pulls 8 4-14 inch bottom plow with ease. The Nilson Juniot
at $1385 with 25 H. P. at the belt develops over 16 H. P. at the draw
bar and easay puJIs a 3-14 inch bottom plow. .

Waukesha Motor and Hyatt Bearbigs
Both models have the famous Waukesha Motor. made especiaUy for

tractors.' The oiling system is ,8 constant. level. automatic supply. fed uni:ler
pressme by a Poeiriv� circulating pump through the filtering screens,

-

,In both the Nilson Senior and JUnior. heavy duty Hyatt RoUer Bearinp
are used throughout.' .'

High Speed on�the R.oad
_

The Nason develops a high speed on the road. It will transport your
harvest and supplies to and (rom market in less time and at less expense than
you can possibly do with horses. The NilSon road speed is six miles an

hour-a good buggy speed.
Has Stoqd-The Test=For �our Years

The Nilson is not an experiment. It is a tried and tested tractor. We
have hundreds of letters from·satis1ied owners who .would not think of being
without the Nilson.

The Nilson is buill on the right principles. with the right power at the
right price. It may be adapted' for the use of either kerosene or gasoline.

While our capacity is large our o�lput is taxed to supply the demand. If
you want a tractor this year, write us at once for catalogue and the name of
your nearest dealer. Remember, on the American' farmer rests the respona. �

bility of feedins the world. A good tractor wiD IOlve maoy of yom problems.

lOWMOOt:A�S A:NDDII:P[R,
WITH THE

;r;w.
.,',"Ij

.�.
,

·

ON Amenca has fallen the responsibili� of feeding
the' world.

The President has issued a 'proclamation asking that every
farmer plow more acres and �eeper.

The economical. efficient way to plow more acres and deeper
is with a good tractor. .

The farmer of today needs a light weight. tractor, A tractor

with plenty of power. A tractor that wont pack or sink into the
I ground. A tractor with high road speed ,for hauling.

The Nilson is such a tractor-tile Nilson solves tile problem of

I the light weight tractor by its patented lever hitch which means sOP by the
drive wheels just as it is needed, . , .: -

I Automatic TractionByPullrlnstead ofByWeight
H you were to tie a rope to a stump and to the other end your team of

bones, put the rope over your. shoulder aad give.the word to your team to pull.
.

'

;: 'd'
.

. you would· find yourselfwith
- � '-.:...o..._' • �

plenty of traction on the
"

" ground--wouldn't you? The
,

. .' , harder the team would pull
.

.. . that rope-the harder your
feel would grip the ground. . ,

lAe rli{:o: !:; .i�m;,�r�:t:J �< ��-'�.�'..:.:_,., .�lever hitch-the harder the �
.

"
pull, the harder. the wheels

.

grlp the srowid. ....---�-

NIL'SON TRACTOR C'OMPANYl
1651 ,HENNEPIN AVENU'E MINNI!EAPOLIS. MINN.

GENTLJMEl'f.-Pleaae send me your catalogue ADd complete specificatiolls 011 the NILSON Tractor. This puts me ullder 110 obligatiollf. ¥y farm i•..................

acres. I wOtk horses.

...................................................................... - .

Name

Couaty

·· .. ··· · ··· .. ·· .. ···· .. ·· .. ·· .. · ····· ..

P:·O:··Addres�
' ..

................................................................

··st.be······
.. ·· .. ··,·· .. ····· ........ · .... ······ .. ··· .......... ···· .. ·

,


